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FOREWORD 

River Beas the second most important tributary of lndus System so far India is concerned is 460 
krn long from its source, Rohtang Pass within North-Western Himalaya to its culmination with 
river Sutlej at Hari-kePattan in the plains of Punjab (Distt. Amritsar). It has catchment area of 
12,130 h2 and drains 25900 km2 of 2 Indian states. The river has maximum run off 295 km 
within H.P and 165 km in Punjab. 

River Beas has been considered sacred from times immemorial. It was known as A jikiya in Vedic 
times. The importanceof this river to Indian civilization is gauged from the fact that all important 
sages like Narda, Vashist, Vishwamitra, Prashar, Kanav, Parsuram and Vyasa (after whom river 
got renamed as Vyas) meditated on its banks (their temples exist till today) and gave rise to a 
harmonious social hill culture which developed and prospered with passage of time in its vallies 
like Kullu, Nagar and Kangra. 

Presence of all these civilizations show that Beas basin has been well developed, prosperous and 
its resources utilized judiciously from times immemorial. But the resource utilization underwent 
sea change after independence due to greater need for overall development to meet the aspirations 
of burgoing population. 

The rhitherone zone of Beas within Himalaya has been maneuvered particularly for generation 
of energy by formulation of two dams, Pandoh and Pong on it and diversion of its resources to 
river Sutlej through Beas-Sutlej Link Canal. The potomoan zone within plains has been exploited 
for irrigation by carving of Canals (Shah Nehar Canal & Mukerian Hydal) from it. 

These large xale changes in river has affected ecology and fishery of this basin as shown by the 
studies conducted horn time to time within Himalayan zone i.e, two reservoirs and adjoining 
drainage, but how the ecology thereby productivity and biodiversity of the system has changed 
within the potomoan zone w i h  plains has not been evaluated at all although it iy good source 
of revenue to the exchequer and provide livelihood to many people related to fishery busineee. 

This work presents the results of investigation carried over on Potomoan zone of river Beas 
between 2002-2005 by the scientists of Kamal Centre of CIFRI. The investigations give complete 
picture of present environment (water abetraction, pollution source and load) Ecology (soil texture, 
river bed quality, water quality and organization of various biotic forms), Fish diversity, Fishery 
resources and its economics. 1 am sure comprehensive account of environment and its impact on 
fishery within plains of Punjab, unknown so far, would be of immense use to planners and 
development authority mainly Punjab State Fisheries. 
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1.1 R i v a  Beaa 

Beas an important contributory river of the lndus System is the only tributary of the system 
confined to India. Ihe  river 460 km long originates from two sources, Beas Kund (4060 m asl) on 
the South and a caveran, Beas Rishi on the right of Rohtang Pass at an elevation of 4350 m as1 
within North-Western Himalaya. The two streams meet at Palchan village, 10 km north of Manali 
to fonn river Beas. 

The river was known as Arjiki in premahabarat times and then onwards as Vipasa to ancient 
Indians. The present name Beas is thought to be a corruption of the word Vyas, the name of saint 
Vyasa, the author of great epic Mahabharata, who meditated on its banks. 

The catchment area of the river, 12130 km.' is spread within Himachal kadesh (H.P) and it drains, 
25900 km" of 2 states, H.P. and Puryab, having maximum run of 300 km in former and 165 km in 
latter. The river is steep in Head waters and first 120 km have average fall of 1 in 40. Down..tream 
it decreases rapidly 1 in 500 in Beas Valley. 

Along its course espeaatly within Hiamalyan zone river is fed by numerous streams. The main 
being Parbati, Spin, Malana Nala in the east; the Solang , Manalsu, Sujion, Phojal, Sarvati in the 
west. In district Mandi it is joined by the Tirthan, Hansa, Bakhli, Jiuni, Suketi, Panddi, Son and 
Bather from North side. In Kangra district, river is fed by the Kunah, Maseh, Khairan and Man 
from South and the Binwa, Neugal, Banganga, Gej, Dehr, Chakki from North side. The Northern 
and Eastern tributaries are perennial and snowfed, being drainage from southern slopes of 
Dhauladhar chain of mountains while southern are seasonal with the result flow rate within 
river fluctuates widely. It being maximum during monsoon and minimum during winter. Total 
mean annual run off of Beas is 16,763 million cumecs (Sehgal, 1989) which is being utilized 
extensively for various purposes as the waters of the river are allotted to India along with that of 
river Sutlej and Ravi under Indus water treaty between India and Pakistan. 

The river is subjected to first manipulation at village Pandoh in Mandi district within H.P. where 
it is dammed into Pandoh remervoir, the earth cum rock fill dam, 74.37 m high involving placement 
of 1.58 million cumecs of water and simultaneously a major chunk of its resources, 4716 cumecs 
of water diverted to river Sutlej through Beas-Sutlej Link canal in the form of tunnel (12.38 km 
long, 8.15 m. wide) and lined canal (11.8 km long, 9.14 m dia)- longest Hydroelectric tunneling 
project in the counhy so far. The river is again damed at village Pong in Kangra district to form 
Pons reservoir, again a earth cum rock fill reservoir having water spread area between 6000- 
24000 ha. These changes allow the resources to be utilized for multipurpose activity mainly power 
generation. 

After leaving Pong Dam, river enters plains of Punjab at Talwara (Uistt. Hoshiarpur) where i t  is 
immediately subjected to further manipulation for irrigation by carving a Canal-Shah Nehar 
Canal where in water in the range of 4170-8611 cusecs is diverted, depending upon the season, 
leaving only 4.53-68840 of available water downstream between April-September and 12.18-39.00' 
between Oaober-March thereby denying the river natural monsoon flushing. 

The river with depleted water resources takes a loop like course ti11 it reaches Mirthal (Distt. 
Curdaspur) in between traversing through foot hills of Hhnachal -Nurpur. 

In dWb3 Gurdaspur river regains some water resources made available fiom river Ravi through 
another Link Canal-hvi Beas Link originating from Modhoptar and a tributary Chakkt coming 



from north side joining it around Mirthal and by another tributary Sarri joining at village Vhed 
Pattan. The river regains its resources fully at village Terrikein (Distt. Hoshiarpur) through 
reinduction of Shah Nehar Canal. Thereafter river flows unrestricted for approximately 100 km 
to its culmination with Sutlej near village lohan at Hari-Ke-Pattan(mnfluence of 3 districts, 
Amritsar, Kapurthala and Firozpur)in between it receives many small Nallas amongst which 
two are important, an effluent loaded channel-Chakwal Nalla at village Chakwal (Distt. 
Hoshiarpur) below Terrikein and a seasonal tributary Kali or West Bein around its culmination 
point at Harike ( Fig. 1 & 2). 

1.2 Objectiven of the present investigation 

River &as contains enough fish resources throughout its course right from Himalayan zone to 
its culmination. Large scale manipulations has affected ecology and fishery of this river as shown 
by the studies carried over from time to time in the rhitherone zone within Himalaya (Sehgal, 
1974b; l'andon and Sharma, 1976; Sehgal and Sarkar, 1989; Dhanze and Dhanze, 1998). The reservoir 
zone within Himalaya has also been studied (Sehgal, 1983; Kurnar, 2002). A comprehensive 
investigation on c<ology and fishery of Pong dam was carried over by CIFRI under project FA/ 
A/7. 

But the cvology and fishery of I'otomoan zone of river which sustain enough commercial fishery 
and is subjected to extraneous pressures like water abstraction and pollution load has not been 
studit4 in detail so far. Some piece meal observations done on different aspects so far are, Spawn 
prospecting availability in 1966 by CLFXI bclow Beas bridge. Water quality by CPCB (95-96) 
conducted during 1W3 between Mirthal to Beas bridge only and by PI'CB (1995) during 1988 to 
1992. Ecological evaluation by l'ocjr 1.1 111, (1993) and Bath c.1 al. (1998) has been confined to Harike 
only. No information exist5 on the total ecology and fishery resources of Beas nor is there any 
account of impact of environment on the fishery of Beas within plains uf Punjab. 

Hence a need wau felt to ha\.? scientific data base on fish resources, fish catch estimate, fish 
Jivetsity and impict of external influence on this resource and how best to preserve it as it provides 
gwd source of revenue to the exchequer and livelihood to many people. 

Keeping in mind ahovc objectives, CIFRI through its Karnal Centre carried out work on 
"Assessment of Ecology, Biodiversity, Production potential of lndus river System" within plain 
of Punjab. "Evaluation of ecoloby and fish community structure of river Beas" is part of the 
programme carried over between 2002-05. 

1.3 Plan of work and area of study 

Observatiom carried over were based on three pronged approach. 
i) Environmental factors influencing Beas. 
ii) Ecological status of &as. 
iii) Fishery status of Beas. 

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSTRAINS 
Two extemous factors : 
i) water abstraction and ii) pollutant effluents influence the Beas. 

Water abstraction : Data regarding release of water downstream barrage and within Shah Nehar 
Canal/Mukerian Hydal was collected at Head Work of Talwara barrage from Irrigation 
department of Bhakra &as Management Board (BBMB) on daily basis for 3 years. Day to day 
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Fig. 1 :Contributory tributaries of lndus System within Punjab 

Fig. 2 : D i q p u n * t i c  rcpmmtrtion of Bern R showins sitam and sampling ten- A 
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d'rta wascompil~d on monthly basis. Average monthly data was drawn from 3 yearsobservations 
bi~twcvn 2002-05 (Fig. 3). 

Fig. 3 : Average water released (curio) in Ben, between 2002-2005 
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Pollutional Impact : &as within plains of Punjab is subjected to many Nallas both on western 
b.ink (diqtt. Sri ti.3rgobindpur) and on eastern bank (distt. Hoshiarpur) rcveiving the municipal 
cfflumts of I'athankot, Beas and Goindwal city directly and of Mukerian city through drain as 
ohwrved currently, as well as reported by I'PCB (195); but amongst all, the one on eastern bank- 
Chakwal Nalla IS a major source of industrial pollution bringing in effluents mainly from Paper, 
pulp and sugar distillery industry ot industrial town oi Mukerian. 

l'hcothrr sourcc.is a tributary on wcstrrn bank-West Bein or Kali Bein which brlngs in municipal 
cfilrlc.nts of Kapurthala district mainly. Hence the ecological status of these two was studied in 
drt,til ~n urdor to ascertain thrir impact on river thereby on its fishery. 

I'ollutional impact was ,~sscbscd from thc status of soil texture, water quality, B.O.D. and C.O.D. 
load of Cl~akwal Nalla at Village Chakwal before its fall into river and that of Kali Bein at village 
Alluwal bibfore its merger with Beas 

tkas in addition to thew effluents is also subjected to wash off of pesticides and fertilizers used 
c.rtensivi.ly in I'unjab, on an avcragv I72 k ~ / h a  compared to national average of 72 kg/ha I'PCB 
(IW5). 17ie c~valu,ition of which is beyond the purview of present study. 

Ecological evaluation (Soil texture and quality, water quality, B.O.D. and C.O.D. food availability 
at varioits tropic Irvcls)Ecological status of river approximately 165 km was assessed from sites 
having 8 stations ( I )  Talrvar,~ (reference zone) (ii) Mukerian, having 3 stations AOF before the 
~nfluw of Chakwal Nalla, OF, at the ~nduction of Nalla; BOF, below outfall. (iii) Beas Bridge 
(iv) I-larikc having 3 station (.i) Beas before culmination with Sutlej (b) Sutlej before culmination 
with &as (c) Confluence, mtvting point of both rivers (Fig. 2). 

Fishery evaluation 

River &as is exploitcxi commercially for its fish resources. The river is auctioned annually by 
Punjab Fisheries department generally in the month of September. Fishing is camed round the 
year barring 2 months- July6 August, observed asclosed season. The catch procured is disposed 
off at nearest landing centre, k i n g  six in this case namely (i)Talwara (ii) Pathankot (iii) Mukerian 
(iv) Arnritwr (v) Sultanpur (vi) Harike (Fig. 2). 



Evaluation of fishery resources was done by enumeration of daily arrivals at above 6 mentioned 
stations. Each station was surveyed for 2 days per month. Average catch estimated was assessed 
by taking account of yearly catch between 2002-2005. Average monthly catch was assessed by 
computing the catch of particular month for concerned years. Total catch per year was assessed 
by adding thecatch for each month barring closed period of 2 months. Fish diversity wasassessed 
by noting down fish composition at each landing centre. 

OBSERVATIONS 
2. Environmental Constrains 

2.1 Water Abstraction :River Beas is subjected to water abstraction for an approximate 60-65 km 
stretch within plains, out of which first 30-35 km between Talwara to Mirthal coursing along foot 
hills of Shivaiik Himalaya face acute shortage due to maximum diversion of its resource. Next 30 
km between Mirthal to Mukerian (Terrikein village) contaln substantial water level due to flow 
of Ravi-Beas Link Canal and Chaki tributary. 

Annual discharge rate commuted for 3 years (Table 1) indicate that abstracted zone has almost no 
water, only 300-377 cusrcs i.e. 3.53-6.88W of actual water available upstream (4680-9058 cusccs) 
for 6 months of the year between April-September. During October-March this Lone contains 
12.28-39.07"4, of available upstream resource (5421-858.7 cusecs). 

Comparative annual dischargedown the barrage &twc~n 2002-05 showed no suhstanttdl variation 
below barrage at Talwara even during monstwn. 

Approximate 100 km stretch of Beas within plains do not face resource crunch hecause of gaining 
most of its resourcesdue to re-induction of Shah Canal, but even thls induction of water resource 
into Canal and its subsequent re-induction is regul'~tcd by the water rcleascd from I'nng dam. 
Amount of water rcleastd from I'ong dam above Talwara barrage, diversion of this rcsourcts and 
water released below barrage is depicted in Fig. 3, which shows that watcr avail,lbility within 
Beas is directly relatcd to ~rrigation needs rather than availability upstream i.c. during December 
to March when availability uf water upstream is lrss than monsoon, water rrleascd dc)wli the 
barrage is more because thc nc1.d fur wheat prtrductlon d t l r i n ~  the is less cornparid to rice 
production during summer-monsoon aason .The water release as per irrigation demands causes 
stress especially breeding strain to resident as well as local migrant fishery i.e. IMC bccausc of 
their breeding time during this perloti. 

2.2 Evaluation of Pollutional Load :'The main effluent discharge in t3e;ls is at vlllagr Chakwal 
(Mukerian) through Chakwal Nalla and around end point through Kali or West k i n .  

Chakwal Nalla (Table 2 a & b) : Chakwal Nalla, carrier of paper - pulp/sugar distillery and 
municipal discharge indicate water within it is anaerobic (D.O., 2.77 mgl)  thnwghout the year, 
saturated with Carbon dioxide barring rainy season, has high content of d~ssolved solids 
(370.08 mgl) rendering water very hard, Total hardness, 317.07 mg", having high conductivity 
(740.4 pmhos/cm), B.O.D. (30.6 mg.l) and C.O.D. (288.4 mgl) levels. The Nalla becomes highly 
polluted during post-monsoon when sugar distilleries operate to full capacity. During that period 
the salt content of Nalla water like Ca (124.3 mg'), Mg (35.0 mg')  and Chloride (42.7 mg') 
was high increasing the content of total dissolved solids thereby specific conductivity 
(1044 pmhos/cm) also. The Nalla totally becomes anerobic having lowest D.O. (1.9 mg'), high 
levels of B.0.D (43.3 rng') and C.0.D (469.0 mg'). 

In spite of p e n c e  of all these characteristics water reaction within Nalla is alkaline, pH, 7.1 and 
has conducive alkalinity (62.0 mg4) which may be due to Nalla being deep having good water 
flow which does not allow salts/solids to settle on soil as is depicted by soil characteristiu 







(Table 2 b). Nalla has alkaline soil reaction, with pH varying between 7.16-7.9, corroborating with 
free Caco,, 4.13-9.08%. Organic carbon percentage was also moderate 0.174-0.39 in 
different seasons and specificconductivity comparatively low, 343.75 prnhos/cm than water 
(Table 2 a and b). 

2 2  b. KaliIWest Bein (Table 2a & b) : Kali Bein basically seasonal tributary (85 km) passing 
mainly through agricultural fields bring in municipal load of Hoshiarpur and Kapurthala districts. 
&in waters are alkaline, pH 7.2 and conducive for productivity havingaveragedissolvedoxygen 
content, 5.9 mg' and total alkalinity of 97.7 mg'. Other characteristics like B.O.D. (19.4 mgl), 
C .0 .D (58.67 mgl), TDS 143.5 m g l  and specific conductance (288 pmhoslcm) depict Bein 
comparatively less polluted than Chakwal Nalla. 

&in waters become almost anerobic (D.O., 2.7 mgl) during monsoons, when it posses high free 
CO-,(5.3 mgl )  which may be due to halt in release of both wanted and unwanted elements via 
macrophytes because of washing off/scttling of macrophvtes,mainly water hyacinth during the 
seahon and pt~trifaction of this organic debris 

Comparative low B.O.D. (15.0 mgl) and C.0.D (4.3.7 mg') was observed during post-monsoons 
and high oxygen content (8.3 m g l )  during winter when Bein was heavily infested with 
macrophy tes. 

Fluctuations in water charactc~rist~cs show macrophytes play crucial role in maintenance of Bein. 
Ttirsc. oxygenate its watcr and help in release of nutrients, but comparative high specific 
conductivity (322 pnrhos/cm), percentage of organic carbon (0.215-0.653) and calcium carbonate 
(5.0- 17.2) indicate *ttl~n): of orgdnlc load on Mt~in bed, thereby showing that Bein waters too can 
have. untoward rfftvt or1 ri\,cr Heas . ~ n d  its fihhrry especially during monsoons when free flow 
pt1hc5 water hyac~nth into rivrr at Harike, where from these do  not have frtbe escape due to 
priwnce of tiari ke bi~rragc, thus causing loss of open surface area, siltation and organic infestation 
at 1-tarikc, thereby .rffrcting fishery. The Bein has intermittent access to river depending upon 
intestation of ni'icrophytes and availabil~ty ot watvr at tail end as well ,is water level at Harike. 

3. EVALUATION OF RIVER ECOLOGY 
3.1 Texture of river bed (Table 3a & b) :The texture of river Beas was sandy along the foot hills 
of Shrvaliks. I t  contains 77.1% sand;  16.6% silt and 6.3'4, clay at Talwara. The bed changes after 
rivrr re-enters plains of Punjab and more so after the change in flow due to re-induction of its 
rc.svurces from Mukerian onwards. It becomes sand!, loam having 60.3-64"10 sand, 26.0-29.490 silt 
and 8.9-12.Wo clay (Table 33). 

The texturn of btd soil fluctuata seasonally especially from Mukerian onwards. It is loamy during 
n1onstx)ns having 544-69.4% sand, 20.H-34.7% silt and 8.7-13.4"h clay and sandy during winter 
h ,~v~ng 67.6-73.Xu/~ sand. But content of clay do not vary much (10.9-12.4%) at tail end/culmination 
point at Harike (Table 3b) making it more productive zone. 

The predominant sand bed along upper zone between Talwara to Mukerian contribute very little 
to dquatic productivity thereby to fishery as depicted by fish catch estimate. 

3.2 Soil characteristics (Table 3a & b : The Beas bed has alkaline reaction throughout with pH 
ranging between 7.0-7.6; however at Talwara reaction becomes slightly acidic during winter to 
prr-monsoon (pH, 6..M-6.9). The large scale pebble mining at the site during these seasons may 
be the probablecause for same. Comparatively low pH,7.0atOF Mukerian during post-monsoon 
only show the impact of high pollutional load of Chakwal Nalla during the period (Table 3b). 
Difference in reaction from BOF Mukerian onwards @H 7.39-7.93) depict impact of exkrnous 



effeck, but similar seasonal reaction at the particular site, envisaged impact of similar soil texture 
all along the notified stretch. 

Free Caco,: Beas bed is moderate in calcium carbonate content The overall reaction ranges hetween 
5.19 to 6.81% (Table 3a). Presence of Free Caco, content corroborates with pH v a l u ~ .  It 
generally high from Mukerian onwards. The concentration shows seasonal fluctiration, being 
high during pre-monsoon (8.9-11.5%) and low during winter (3.83-5.S0uh~) as is the case with Ph. 

Organic Carbon : Average organic carbon in soil was low (0.28-0.31i':b) barring Harike (0.43,,), 
where it fluctuated between 0.27-0.69% depicting more water retention capacity Seasonal 
obsen,ations depicted that the \,alum were very low in post-morwon (0.1 S-0.29'!/0) and high during 
winter (0.39-0.69%) as depicted in Table 3 b. The reason being that high temperature and good 
water flow during post-monsoon in Beas helps in rapid mineralization, while in winter low 
temperature and decay of vegetation especially water hyacinth within river cause high 
decomposed matter and low mineralization thus high organic carbon. Exception to above was 
observed at Talwara during monsoons (0.63'70 organic carbon) the reason may be low 
mineralization of river bed due to absence of flow at Talwara during the season. 

Mineral content : Available nitrogen (7.6-9.98 mg) and phosphate (1.6-2.45 nig/100 gm) depict 
system having low production value especially uppcr stretch with 1.3-l.9mg phosphate lrvel in 
different seasons. The concentration increases as river flows downwards, 1.81-2.45 of available 
phosphate and 7.6-9.98 mg/lO(l g of available nitrogen mainly under the impact of Chakwal 
Nalla. 

Seasonal fluctuation in available phosphate anid nitrogen content corroboratt* wi th organic carbon 
values i.e. when mineralization is low in winter in Beas espwi.cIly in stretch from Mukerian 
onwards available phosphurus (1.33-1.80 mg/100 g) and Nitrogen (5.46-11.0 mg/ll)O g) arcx 
also low compared to post-monsoon whtv mineralization is rapid, available phosphorus 
(2.21-2.73 mg/100 g) and nitrogrn (10 13-11.29 mg/l(K) g) are also hrgh (Table 3b ). 

Specific conductivity : Specific conductivity of bid sc~il in general range 142.5-2.U.X 
pmhos/cm. The conductivity was generally high at Talwara (224-315 pmhos/cm) and Harike 
(191-287 pmhos/cm) mainly due to mrning activlty at forrncr and impact of Kali Bein c4flucnts at 
latter. The conductivity showed co-relation with availability of water. It being high (201.7 to 315 
mhos/cm) during minimum flow including monsoon especially at sites subjrcted to water 
abstraction and low (122.5-232.3 pmhos/cm) durtng winter when water release from barrage 
was more(Table 1). Near similar valuesof conductivity (233.7 to238.0 mhos/cm) at OF  Mukerian 
show that Chakwal Nalla effluents are low in organlc load and do not exhibit untoward impact 
on river. 

3.3 Water Quality (Table 4a & b) : Physical water characteristics along with disw)lvecl oxygen 
content and pollutional impact differentiate Beas into upper segment between Talwara and rest 
of s h t c h  as was evident by soil texture also. Other limno-characteristics being almost similar 
barring point pollution discharge area (Table 4a). 

Talwara zone has clear transparent waters up to bottom barring monsoon when transparency is 
low 20cm. The temperature within the segment fluctuates between 18 to 28T, water has alkaline 
reaction, pH 7.5-7.6 with low amplitude of variation even in different seasons (Table 4b). Average 
dissolved oxygen content was high, 8.22 mg" and B.O.D. (7.79 mg.') and C.O.D. values 
(29.3 mg') comparatively less. Thegis not much seasonal fluctuation in oxygen content, 7.3-9.0 
mg'but B.O.D. (3.83-12.0 mg') and C.0.D (20.0-32.7 mg') exhibit seasonal fluctuation being lowest 



Table 31 : Physiaxhcmiul characteristics of soil of River Beas between 2002-2005 

' Table : 4a Physic-hemiol features of water of R. Beu between 2002-2005 

B 

Av. Nitrogm 
(mflOOg) 

8.05 
8.48 
9.98 
9.74 
7.6 

8.07 

Av. Phosphorus 
(mflOOg) 

1.6 

1.81 
1.92 
1.99 

2.45 
1.91 

Stations 
Parametem 

Water temp. E 
Transparency (an) 
pH 
Sp. conductivity (mrnhos/un) 
TD5 (me)  
00 (mg') 
CO, (mgl) 
T. alkalinity (rng~') 
DOM (mg') 
T. hardness (rng-') 
Chloride (mg') 
Silicate (mg3 
Diseolved Inorganic 
phosphate (mgl) 

Sites 

Talwara 
AOF 
Mukerian OF 
BOF 
Beas Bridge 
Harike R. Beas 

Sand 
(%) 

n.1 

R.1 
60.3 
64.0 
63.1 
61.2 

Tdwara 

23.3 

37.4 
7.52 

193.75 
96.08 
8.22 

0.5 

68.5 
1.410 

128.958 
19.42 

1.405 
0.185 

Silt 
(%I 

16.6 
19.9 
29.4 
27.1 

26 0 
26.8 

Sp. 
conductivity 
(mmhos/cm) 

254.8 

194.3 
228.42 
203.5 
142.5 
2444 

Clay 
(%) 

6.3 
8.0 
10.3 
8.9 
10.9 
12.0 

Mukerian 

Organic 
carbon (96) 

0.341 
0.317 
0.353 
0.339 
0.289 
0.432 

pH 

7.0 

7.43 
7.48 
7.61 
7.67 
7.58 

Beas Bridge 

22.83 

35.08 
7.34 

187.75 
93.27 

7.53 
0.15 
63.25 

1.698 
125.76 
16.33 
I .n 
0.235 

(AOR 

23.8 
39.87 
7.47 

218.87 
109.18 

7.61 

78.6 

I .606 

143.05 

13.93 
1.955 

0.240 

Free calcium 
carbonate (%) 

5.42 

5.67 
6.52 
b 81 
5.19 
6.15 

Huike 

River Beas 

23.5 

30.5 
7.40 
188.75 
93.75 
7.7 

0.12 

64.0 
1.71 

123.33 
17.42 
1.77 

0.246 

(OR 

24.18 

31.3 
7.19 

235.08 

166.67 

6.87 

0.33 
84.33 

2475 

168.51 
17.08 

2.925 

0.293 

(BOF) 

24.3 

35.0 
7.42 

204.75 
101.67 
7.43 

71.75 
1.917 

149.79 
18.58 

2.472 

0.268 



Table : 3 (b) Seasonal changes in Soil texture of River Beas 12002-05) 

I 
Param*as 

SWian 

Tahvm 

MUkeMn 
AOF 
OF 
BOF 

Bw 
bndge 

&as 
Hank'? 

ParamaCrs 

Station 

T a b a n  

Mukerian 
AOF 
OF 
BOT 

W b r i d g ~  

BwHatike 

Panmeters 

Station 

Tatwan 

Mukerian 
AOF 
OF 
&OF 

Beas 
hrdirp 

Bw 
Harilv 

Clay (%) 

M m o n  

7.8 

6.9 
10.3 
9.3 

6.8 

12.3 

Silt Sad (X) 1%) 

Monsoon 

8.9 

7.2 
8.7 
9.8 

13.4 

10.9 

Prc-mon 

18 a 

1613 
31 3 
285 

5 I 

29.3 

Rcmon 

n . 4  

76.97 
58.4 
62.2 

68.1 

58.4 

Post-mon 

15 7 

22 1 
29 7 
28.5 

254 

25 5 

Monsoon 

190 

212 
27.6 
208 

31 7 

.U.7 

Winter 

15.2 

16.2 
18.2 
20.4 

22.8 

174 

P d - m o n  

4.9 

8.4 
2 . 4  
9.1 

13.8 

12.3 

Monsoon 

77.1 

71.16 
63.7 
69.4 

55.9 

54 4 

Pre-mon 

0.170 

0.185 
0 360 
0.223 

0205 

0 415 

Available 

Pre-mon 

7 19 

6.91 
905 
9.61 

5.32 

6 50 

Winter 

5.5 

8.8 
8.0 
7.2 

9.6 

12.4 

(XI 

Post-mon 

0.150 

0.150 
0.275 
0.295 

0.183 

0.273 

(mgnOOg) 

Post-mon 

10.80 

11.29 
1129 
1031 

10.13 

10.72 

M m o n  

9 (1 

7 5 
10 -5 
11; 

8.W 

11 42 

Pm-mon 

1 . 9 3  

I YW 
2.210 
227 

1.98 

I W 

Oganic carbon 

Mrmsoon 

0.635 

0.280 
0.315 
O.ZM) 

0.165 

0.350 

Nilmgen 

Monsoon 

12.60 

9.24 
8g/ 
10.M 

7.37 

6.53 

Post-mon 

79.4 

69.5 
579 
651 

M.8 

62 2 

Winter 

0.505 

0390 
0.610 
0 . W  

0.577 

0.693 

Winter 

6 . 4  

5.46 
14.0 
10.83 

7.56 

8.49 

Free calcium 

Monsoon 

7 RR 

5 67 
6.75 
i 5 8  

4 50 

5 25 

Available 

Monsoon 

1 85 

I67 
123 
1 M 

224 

1.50 

carbonate (%) 

Post-mon 

2 

3.58 
5 75 
5 67 

7 5  

4.M 

Phosphate (mgnOOg) 

P a - m o n  

190 

2 14 
221 
2.28 

2 73 

2 B 

Pre-mon 

6.9 

7.35 
7.8 
7.9 

793 

7 N  

S p r i f k  

Rernon 

249.3 

2027 
1x37 
196.7 

2787 

287.3 

Winter 

79.3 

75.0 
n.8 
7 2 4  

67.6 

70.2 

PH 
Post-mon 

755 

7.32 
7.U3 
747 

753 

i.47 

(pmhdcm)  

Post-mon 

2240 

214 0 
2.367 
2.200 

Z3Y3 

2627 

W i n k  

2 50 

5.50 
3Rn 
4 33 

4.58 

3.83 

W i n k  

132 

1 36 
170 
150 

1 70 

I 33 

Monsoon 

727 

7 
7.72 
778 

760 

7 M  

conductivity 

Monsoon 

315.0 

7 
L19.0 
181 3 

218.0 

2367 

Winter 

6.38 

7 8h 
7.40 
7 . 3  

7.59 

751 

Winter 

232.3 

122.5 
1913 
1873 

Im.3 

191 0 



during monroons (Table 4b)which may be under the impact of dilution in river water within 
Himalayan zone. 

Water quality from Mukerian onwards was almost similar with slight variation at point pollution 
discharge- OF Mukerian. 

The temperature of lower stretch exhibit maximum fluctuation(Table4h) between 15.5-31E, high 
during monsoon (27.7-31E) and low durlng winter (15.5-18°C). The decline in temperature during 
winter may slow down the growth of aquatic animals particularly fish. 

I'ransparcncy of the stretch on an average was more than 30 cms barring at Harike site which is 
htbavily infested with weeds. Transparency like temperatureexhibit seasonal fluctuation. It being 
high during pre and post-mons&n >50 ;m ,low &ring monsoon 11.3-14.0 cm and moderate 
during winter, 30-37.7 cm. 

Water has alkaline reaction, pH varies between 7.19-7.4 throughout. Dissolved oxygen within 
stretch was almost simtlar (7.13-7.7 mg') barring stressed point (6.87 mg'l). Dissolved oxygen 
exhibit indircrt co-rrlation with tcmperaturr. I t  being high (7.9-8.9 mg') during winter and low 
during monstxrn (6.0-6.5 mg ') lowest at OF Mukerian 5.9 mg under the impact of Nalla effluents 
(Table 4b). 

Specific conductivity : Mlneralisation status of aquatic system is expressed through conductivity. 
Thr ctrnductiv~tv of lower Bcas barring stressed point ranged between 187.55 to 204.75 pmhosl 
cm, showtng that river water contains medium concentration of dissolved salts/minerals as is 
evidcnt by n~oderate content of calcium, 27.0-27.42 mg'and magnesium, 13.25-14.1 mg'except 
around hlukrrldn striatch where these mav be additionallv derived bv ingress of Chakwal Nalla , " 
inducing high mineralizatton thereby comparatively high values of specific conductivity 235.08 
pmhos/cm; calcium 29.0-36.04 mgl; magnesium 19.9- 26.6 mgland total hardness, 134.2-200.8 

The seasonal fluctuation in conductivity show that river Beas except stressed stretch of Mukerian 
have high conductivity values during prr-monsoon when water level in river was low than 
monsoon whereas within Mukerian stretch high conductivit) (247- 285 pmhos/cm) was observed 
during mon.soon when maximum effluents from Nalla get flushed into river due to more water 
and fast current. The overall conductivity was low during winter (156.3-197.7 pmhos/cm) may 
be under thc impact of low temperature inducing low mineralization.(Table 4b). 

Total alkalinity : The total alkalinity range of 64.0-78.6 m g l  indicate the system moderately 
productive (Tablr 4a). It h.ing comparatively high, N.33rnglin the range of 57.0-96.0 m g l  around 
stressed zone (OF-BOF Mukerian) than ns t  of the stretch (64.0-78.6 mg') indicating that Chakwal 
Nalla effluents fertilize the river and enhance its productivity. 

The seasonal fluctuation within the stretch followed same trend as conductivity. It being high 
during monsoon (96.0 mg ') at Mukerian and during premonsoon (65.3-82.7 mg') along rest of 
&as (Table 4b). 

Nutrient Status (Table 48 & b) : The average inorganic phosphate values ranged between 
0.185-0.293 mg.' in entire river course (Table 4 a). Higher values were noted in stressed zone 
(0,217-0.380 rng.') followed by Beas Harke (0.159-0.300 mg'') both these centres receive municipal 
effluents either solely or along with industrial effluent. Lowest values were noted in f m h  zone at 
Talwara (0.1250.230 mgl)  indicating low productivity. 



Table 4 (b) :Seasonal fluctuation in water characteristics of River Beas (2002-05) 

RnmevR 

Slr(loll Pre-olan 

T a I m  25 0 

M u t m a l  
AOF 26 3 
OF 27 7 
BOF 27 8 

B a s  27 1 
bndse 

27 7 

Statloo Prr-mom 

8 7 

8 I 
7 0' 

I BOF 7 6 

Bur 8 0 

= 
&Ir 7 '  
Hnnkc 

Wmur Tempentun (Y 

pat-mw I Winter 

I I I I 1 I I I I I I 

Total atkslinit) (mg') I Tot11 dissolrrd solids (me)  I Specilk conductirit). (micro mbn/~m) 

Talnara 

Multcnul 
AOF 
OF 
BOF 
Beas 
brdige 

&rs 

Monsoon 
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Silicates along the course ranged between 1.40-2.92 mgl.  It being high (2.4-5.57) at stressed point 
and minimum (0.52-1.9 m d )  at Talwara .The concentration of silicates exhibit impact of effluents. 
The values were high (4.5-5.57 mgt) at stressed zone and low along rest of Beai (0.46-0.79 mgt )  
during monsoons. 

Chloridecontent varied between 13.9319.42 mg ' along the river, minimum along flowing waters 
and maximum at shallow zoneat Talwara. It exhibited almost simrlar trend throughout thesystem 
being low during monsoon (9.0-13.0 ma.') and high(14.0-32.3 mgl)during pre-monsoon may be 
due to more evaporation especially in shallow zone of Talwara. 

3.4 Pollutional Load (Table 4b) : Pollutional load as assessed by B.O.D. and C.O.D. values forms 
one of the basis of delineation of river into 3 zones, Talwara zone, having comparatively low 
values of B.O.D. (3.83-12.0 mgt )  and C.O.D. (20.0-32.7 mgl) ,  stressed zone (Mukerian) with high 
values of B.O.D. (10.10-20.7 mgt )  and C.O.D. (36.0-130.0 mg'), diluted 'one, major portion of 
river below Mukerian to its culmination where B.O.D. ranged between 8.3-13.7 and C.O.D., 
26.2-44.9 mgl. 

hver  Beas exhibit seasonal fluctuation both in quantum and nature of pollution. During monsoon 
when total dissolved solids, alkalinity and other mineral contents are high especially in strc.ssed 
stretch both B.O.D. (3.83-13.8) and C.O.D. (20-3.0 mg-I) values werecomparatively low dep~cting 
low organic as well as inorganic influence, which may be due to dilution of organic effli~rnts 
because of localized rain fall in upper stretch and more watcr flow in lower stretch as well as near 
absence of industrial effluents mainly sugar distillerv which rcmain non-operational during the 
season. 

High C.O.D. values (11 5-130 mg ') were observed at stressed zone during winter to summer (Sugdr 
mill operational period) compared to near s~milar values (32.4-32.7mg1) at Talwara and diluted 
zone (40.5-43.0 mgl), indicating Chakwal Nalla carry industrial effluents mainly, compared to 
other nallas around Goindwal (Beas bridge) and Kali Bein.Grrat variation in C . 0  L). values, 
36.0 to 130.0 mgl in stressed zone is due to the seasonal effluent discharge brought in by Ctiakwal 
Nalla mainly from sugar industry which operate mostly from November onwdrds till onset of 
monsoon depending on availability of raw material. During winter, &as all along exhibited 
comparatively high values of B.0.D (12-20.7 mg ') which may be due to settling of organic efflnents 
and due to death and decay of macrophytcs mainly water hyacinth because of low trmpcrature. 

3.5 Gross Primary Production : Gross primary production of river Beas vaned bratween 
177.09-207.03 mgC/m3/hr with minimum at Talwara and maximum at B01: Muk~rian ('I'able 5) 
reflecting higher level of nutrients at latter site as observed in limno-chemical characteristics 
(Table 4). 

Gross production in Beas was comparatively high and similar (194.37-207.03 mgC/m'/hr) at 
influenced sites i.e. Mukerian and Harike. The net production (117.18-135.36 mgC/ml/hr) and 
community respiration (71.87-89.4 mgC/ml/hr) rates also exhibited same trend as that of G.P., 
being minimum at Talwara and rest of stretch behaving uniformly with slight high values at BOF 
Mukerian. 



Table : 5 G m  Primary Production (mgC/ml/hr) in Beas river (2002-05) 

Mukerian OF 218.75 218.75 168.125 171.870 194.370 
218.75 234.37 187.50 187.50 207.03 

Beas Bridge 177.08 210.93 171.87 192.70 186.14 

I x w  amplitude of variation in gross productivity in different seasons within Beas reflect that 
river conditions especially flow and turbidity do not change much in different seasons as is evident 
by controlled water flow. GI' was maximum in monsoons unlike riverine conditions due to 
minimum water availability. The ratio between Cross and Net productivity varied between 1.46 
( b a s  Harikc) to 1.55 (ROF Mukerian), indicating that Net productivity within Beas is almost 
slmilar wlth slight increase at Mukt~rian ?one as evident by nutrient value. 

The P/K ratio an indicator of organic pollutron was slightly on higher side (2.17-3.13) indicating 
river having mild organic pollution 'specially at AOF Mukaerin (Fig. 4) may be due to direct 
inflow of municipal effluents of l'athankot town brought in by Chaki tributary. Low amplitude of 
variation between the btations as shown in Fig. 4 indicate almost uniform level of pollution with 
slight decrease at BOF M~ukerian whlch may be under repercussion of flushing by induction of 
Shah Canal. 

Ta)wm AOF BOF Baa8 B..s 
Mukarkn Bridge nllrlk. 

Fig. : 4 

3.6 Plankton (Table 6 &b,ct : Average standing crop of plankton within Beas varied between 
80-270 u/l. The density increased as river flows from Talwara downwards except at stressed 
zone (OF-Mukerian) where it was minimum (60 u/l) under the adverse impact of industrial 
effluents (Fig. 6). 

Low density of plankton at Talwara (80 u/l)  may be due to shallow nature of river, less depth, 
low water column, fast current, comparatively less available nutrients and sandy soil texture. 
High density at tail end at Beas-Harike (270 u/l) rnay be due to wetland characteristics of river at 
Harike due to presence of Harike barrage and high nutrient load as observed. 

R i u r  Bats Ecology and F*ry - Bulldin : I 5 0  16 



Seasonal observations (Table 6b) along Beas indicate that densiv was high during pre-monscmn/ 
summers (106308 u/l) and winter (100-328 u/l)even at stressed oolnt (73-78 111 1)  and lo\v ~iurinc . . 
monsoon (45-177 u/l) and post-monsoon (67-199 u/l) even at stressed point (44-67 u/l) as is 
riverine characteristics exhibiting bimodal growth. 

Population on the whole was mainly formed by phytoplankton (57-25 u/l) representing 80.5 to 
95% of population than zooplankton (3-45 u/ l)  representing 5-19.46't of total population ' r l~e 
representative groups within 3 zones are shown in Fig. 6. 

Phytoplankton showed overwhelrn~ngpresence at all centen (W).53-95"/~)) bang abundant m stretch 
above Mukerian (90-959'0) than lower stretch below Mukenan (80 53-83 39,) The group was 
represented by bacillanophyceae, myxophyceae and chlorophyceae (Table 6a). 

Bacillariophyceae occurred at all centres (38.3-90.7%) dominant at Talwara (90.70L) indicdting i t  
more hesh than rest as observed by soil, water characteristics. 'Ihe group was present at all centres 
in all seasons (T able 6b) represented by 15 genera (Table &), out of which Eurrot~a, Cyc/lltl'llrl and 
Stn~rrt~ies were present in clean zone(Ta1wara). The most common diatoms all along Reas were 
Naliiucla, Dintoma. and Frustullo. Myxophyceae (10.3-57.71'X) was nvxt common group 
observed.Present from Mukerian onwards having highest rncidence at pollution discharge site 
lnd~cating eutrophication of river along this site. The group was present in all seasons at all sites 
being dominant at OF Mukerian during winter to pre-monsoon (56-70";,). Tht. group was 
represented by 6 genera (Table hc), common being Mrc~rocyst~s and spir~rl~nn. Chlorophyceae was 
present all along river from Mukerian onwards (9.3-26.3'!',) barring 01:-Mukerian iri~iicatiny, high 
inorganic load at the site detrimental to green algae.Large scale seasonal v a r ~ ~ ~ t i o n  was exliihited 
by the group except at Harike (Table 6b). The group was represented by 11 genera, common in 
the system were Spirogyrn & Lllofhrix 

Zooplankton abundance (3-45 u/ l)  improved from upper to lower stretch indicating organic 
enrichment as indicated by soil and water characteristics ('l'able 3 & 4). It formed 5 to 19.4'%1 of 
total population, being less 5-109;8 above effluent influx and morcs 16.16-19.46'h below influx sites. 
Rotifers, Copepods and I'rotozoa represented the group. 

Rotifers was the only group present throughout except at effluent dischargt. sitc (01:-Mukcrim) 
indicating high content of pollution at the sitc as rotifers arc sensitive to low oxygen tleficicnt 
eutrophicated waters. The group was represi~nted by 2 genera-Hrnchlonus and I'rlrnn 
(Table &). Rotifers were present dur~ng winter to pre-monsoon only (Table hb). 

Copepods were ma~nly prrsent In lower stretch between &,as br~dge to I iar~kr ~ndlcat~ng that 
nutrlent levels comparat~vely more than upper stretch but less than affected stretch are 4u1hhle 
for ~ t s  growth These were present dur~ng Monsoon to post-monsoon at free flowing stat~ons and 
mall seasons at Hanke (Table 6b) Thc group was represented by two genera-CycIc~psr9 Il~nplon~~ra 
and them Nuup111 

Protozoa were present only in stressed zone (Table 6a & b) and generally dur~ng pre-monsoon/ 
summer represented by 3 genera (Table 6b & c) 
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Fig. 6 : Plankton denrlty ud composition of River &u (2002-05). 

Trlwara OF BOF Bear Beas 
Mukerirn brdiga Harike 

Upper Stretch (Trlwara) S t r w d  Stmtch (OF+BOF) 

1.4%1 

Lower Stretch (Brldg. + Harike) 
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Table 6a : Plankton density (4) and composition percentage (40) along River Beas between 2002-2005 

Z Table 7s : Periphyton concentration (ucm-') and population composition (%I along River Beas between 2002-2005 

Stations 

Talwara 

AOF 
Mukerian OF 

BOF 

Beas Bridge 

Harike Beas 

Total 

( 4 )  

80 

101 
60 
99 

Stations 

Wwara 

AOF 
Mukerian OF 

BOF 

Beas Bridge 

Harike &as 

Percentage (%I 

Total 

(ucrn.l) 

6-34 

249 
128 
205 

245 

364 

Pe~entage (%) 

Bacillariophyceae 

84.7 

70.7 
44.0 
55.2 

64.0 

60.3 

Rotoman 

4.0 
2.7 

4.0 2.0 

113 - 

Bacillariophyceae 

72.7 
38.3 
41.3 

149 

270 

Chlorophyceae 

10.0 

12.7 
1.7 
4.0 

14.3 

17.0 

Chlorophyceae 

90.7 

9.3 

9.3 

56.0 

43.0 

Myxophyceae 

5.3 

16.7 
54.3 
40.7 

21.7 

22.7 

Myxophyceae 

11.0 
57.7 
32.0 

9.7 

26.3 

Rotifers 

7.0 

14.7 

14.7 

10.3 

Copepods 

9.3 

12.3 

5.7 
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3.7 Periphyton (Table 7 a & b) : Periphyton concentration along Beas was high at Talwara 
(634 ucm") low at stressed zone (128 ucm-') and moderate (245-364 ucm-') in lower stretch 
(Fig. 7). The concentration showed direct co-relation with substratum, transparency and river 
flow. Cravel/stony substratum, low depth, high transparency and clean environment at Talwara 
and heavy macrophyte presence coupled with low water current at Harike were conducive for 
high concentration at these hvo sites. 

Seasonal variation of periphyton population (Table 7b) indicate that concentration was high during 
winter (981 u r n 2 )  followed by summer (624 ucrn') at Talwara, while rcst of the stretch had high 
concentration during pre-monsoon (177-433 ucm I ) ,  followed by winter (11 1-433 ucm.'). 
The concentration was low all along during monsoon (67-211 ucm2) and post-monsoon 
(133-374 ucm-'), thereby behaving like phytoplankton flora having hi-modal population growth. 
Large scale fluctuation in density was observed in the stretch from Mukt~rian onwards due to 
fluctuation in water level and current. 

Fig. 7 : Periphyton density and composilion percentage of River Beas (2002-051. 
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Periphyton population was exclusively formed by phytoplankters. 'I'ht, population was mainly 
formed by diatoms (84.7-70.7"1~,) before induction of Chakwal Nalla, by blue grtvn algae 
(54.3-40.7%) at stressed zone while lower di1utc.d stretch had presenct3 of diatoms (64-60":,), blue 
green algae (21.7-22.7%) and green algae (14.3-17%) as depicted in Table 7b & Fig. 7. [)ominanre 
of diatoms in upper stretch indicate zonr cltsan, that of blue green algae along OF-HOF Mukrrian, 
stretch polluted and presenceof all groups in lower .;&etch, the zone rich in nutrients.Comp,~rative 
high presence of blue green algae (21.7-22.7%) than green algae (14.3-17%) along lower stretch 
between Beas bridge to Harike show the subtle effect of various insignificant Nalias as well as 
Kali Bein effluents on Beas as observed In soil characteristics. 
Periphyton flora had poor diversity having 28 genera only, out of which 14 genera belonged to 
diatoms, 9 to green algae and 5 to blue grtvn algae. Forms were same like phvtuplanktcrs and 
did not observe muchseasonal variation except that Gornpliuncma among diatoms and Microspura 
among green algae were present only in winter (Table 6b). 
3.8 Macrozoobenthos (Table 8 a b c) : Bottom macro-fauna along Beas was moderate in upper 
stretch,605 organisms/m2at Talwara, low in s t r e s s  zone236350 um.'at Mukerian and fluctuated 
between high of 1580 um-2 at Beas bridge to low of 316 urn at Beas Harike (Table 8a & Fig. 8). 
Bottom population in Beas both in density and diversity was influenced not only by river bed 
characteristics as  is the norm but also by condition of water especially its thermal status and 
water flow in a given stretch. 



Stmsd S m  (OF + BOF) 

0 8.c. I Chloro. 0 Myxo. 8.c. Chloro. Myxo. 

Lower Stretch (Brldge + Harlke) 

B Blc. Chloro. 0 Myxo. 

Talwara region with stone gravel bed, low depth, clean environment and conducive water 
temperature t%pecially during summers (not exceeding 25T) facilitates breeding of variety of 
insects, thus the mgion had enough of insects population (27.84%) along with gastropods (37.18%). 
bivalves (14.90%), chironomids (13.77%) and Hirudinea (4.0%) among oligochaetes (Fig. 8). 
Stressed zone (OF-BOF) of Mukerian although having low density due to river being deep having 
fast flow caused by flushing of Shah Canal and also due to untoward effect of Chakwal Nalla 
effluents nonetheless s u ~ ~ o r t  maximum diverse w~u la t ion  in the form of insects (32.8%); . . 8 .  

tubificids (21.9%); gashopods(l6.590); bivalves (2.8%); chinonomids (3.5%) shrimps (11.8) and 
others (5.1%) which include water nematodes during winter and fish spawn at BOF region during 



m o w n .  High incidence of tubificids and presence of water nematode show that the site contains 
the organisms capable of living in polluted and oxygen deficient waters as such depict the river 
stretch polluted as envisaged by high B.0.D and C.O.D. values (Table 4), but at the same time 
level of pollution is not that much as to create anaerobic conditions so as to allow only specific 
community to grow (Fig. 8). 

Beas bridge stretch having actual river characteristics had high density but low diversity. 
Population mainly formed by gastropods, (54.57%); tubificids (27.97%), insects (12.87%) and 
decapods (3.9%) with occasional bloom of hemipteran nymphs in winter (Table &a). 

Low macrobenthos density (316 urn->) at Harike may be due to low transparency caused by 
infestation of weeds mainly water hyacinth, but rich nutrient laid and soil characteristics support 
diverse zoobenthic population in the form of prawns (29.W%), tubificids (27.8R14), molluscans 
(15.03%), insects (16.51°/o), chironomids (4.22%) and cladocerans (6.56'70). High percentage of 
tubificids and cladocerans depict water having organic load under the influence of Knli k i n .  

Seasonal variation in Density and composition 

Benthic density exhibited seasonal fluctuation (Table Xb) akin to specif~c habitat and nature of 
population. It fluctuated between 2.34-1320 um? at Talwarn and 33-716 nm ? at AOF Mukcrian, 
low in winter and high in monsoon depending upon the life cycle pattern of some resident insect 
population and water flow regimebeing minimum during monsoon. Population did not fluctuate 
much in stressed zone 282-433 L I ~ '  (OF) 121-131 um ? (BOF Mukerian) may be having similar 
flow conditions throughout. 

Large scale fluctuation in density (33.34-54 urn l )  at h a s  bridge may be due to similar community 
structure getting influenced uniformly. Low fluctuation (200 to 387 urn?) at &as Harike may he 
due to area having almost similar characteristics throughout especially pertaining to water column 
and flow rate because of Harike barrage. 

Seasonal fluctuation in population diversity (Table Rb) was mainly observed among Insects. Stone 
fly nymphs represented by 2 genera (3"4)) during pre-monsoon and caddis fly larvae (6.6'%,) 
represented by 4 genera during monsoon were present at T'alwara only. May fly nymphs 
represented by six genera were present throughout the river (8.433.3'X,) but abundant (33.3%) 
durlng monsoons in upper stretch and durlng post-monsoon (18.5IU/") in lower stretch. The 
population differed at generic leve1,upper segment having El~hett~~rrl ln and lower stretch having 
mostly Baetis nymphs. Hemipteran larvae represented by 15 genera although present all along in 
all seasons were abundant during post-monsoon forming 30% of population at Tdlwara and in 
full bloom at Harike. 

Coleopteran larvae represented by 13 genera were abundant in all seasons particularly at point 
pollution discharge (16.66-57.58%); present only during pre-monsoon at Talwara (6.1 l'h) and 
absent in lower stretch. 

Amongst Odonata, Damsel fly nymphs were abundant in upper stretch (6.62-7.15%) during post- 
monsoon only and dragon fly nymphs (36.35"iu) at Harike during winter. The former was 
represented by 4 genera and latter by hvo. The other group exhibiting seabonal fluctuation was 
Decapods ( P r a m ) ,  present throughout between prcmonsoon to post-monsoon, being abundant 
in lanwseason(8.3-50.3790) and absent in winter may be due to low water temperature especially 
in lower stretch (15.5-16.70 



Diversity of macrozoobenthos (Table &) at various sites along Beas show that species confined to 
clean environment-Talwara were Nnnoura larvae among stone fly nymphs. U i s ,  among may 
fly nymphs, Limnrphilus, Lrpidostoma, among caddies flies and Goniobasis and Prommetus among 
gastropods. Placobdella & Glossiphonia among leech, Hyponeura among damsel fly nymphs as such 
these classify as saprophobic (non tolerant) forms. 

Certain forms were present both in clean and diluted zone like Nymphula, Lepfoc~lla Hydropsyche 
(caddis worm). Some in addition to above environment in stressed zone t w  like Heptogenin, 
Fphrm~rella, Baetis nymphs among may flies chironomous among dipterans. Notonecfa, Anisops, 
Limnomrtra. Plea among Hemipterans. Eretes stictus, Hydrophilus, Psephenus, Haliplus among 
coleopteran. Faunus atn, Corbiculla regularis among molluscans. Machrobrachium sp., Syncaris among 
decapods as such these classify as Saproxenic sp. having wide range of tolerance. 

Fig. 8 :  Manobenthic denlity (urn-2) and romporition. 
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Certain forms were present only in stressed zone (OF-BOF) Mukerian like Diplonych~is, Ranaha 
elongate, Corixa b g l y p h i c a ,  Belostoma among bugs. Cybistnsp. .  Rhantaticus, Hdichus, Diplopnychus, 
Regimbmtia among Beetles. Physa Plantspora among molluscans. psych&, Hiridinaria among leech. 
Branchiura among oligochaetes hence classify as saprophilic species-tolerant species. 

Lower stretch 

8 Insects 8 Chironomids DOllgochretr 

Molluscr Decapod 8 Others I 
3.9 Macrophytes :Submerged weeds along Beas were prcscnt only at ralwara and Har~ke, rest 
of Beas had emergent weeds conf~ned to banks Average macrophytc h~omass (wet) along 2 sltes 
was as follows 

cornposit~on (76) P, rrclrnrdson~r (4-WC.), Nrlurnlo lrrlcn (nil-2O'L) 
Hvdrilln, (5-7'b)  lrn~rra mtt~or (nil-10nA,) 
Chnra (n~l-2%) Allrrnantlrrr,r (nil-10°/<>) 

Macrophytes were present throughout the year nt thrw places being more during post-monstxm 
to winter at Talwara. At Harike macrovegetation was minimum during monsoon (0.5 kgm :), low 
during winter (4 kgm2) and high during pre and post-monsoon (12 kgm >). The h i ~ h  biomass at 
Harike is due to wetland characteristics caused by Harike barrage and nature of weed-water 
hyacinth. 

Macrophyte showed population diversity both at Talwara and Harike. The dominant species 
present at former site was Vallrsenarra (60.83%) and at latter site, Eichhornia crevsipes (70%) in all 
seasons. Hydrilla and Chnra sp. at Talwara were season specific being present during pre-monsoon 
and winter respecttvely. At HarikeNrlurnbolutw (nil-20%) was present during winter. Altrrnanthcrs 
and lpomia sp, present during pre-monsoon only. Presence of Valliwnaria and Chara at Talwara 
only denote these non tolerant weeds, while dominance of E, cress~pes at Harike, a pollution 
tolerant weed. 

Macrophyte density did not show much change during the obwrvtd tenure except at Talwara 
were biomass decreased from 0.008 to 0.005 kgm2between 2002 to 05 may be due to minmg 
activities in river bed causing disturbances in river bed. Macrophyte composition did not show 
any change at Talwara but at Harike percentage composition of N ,  lutea and Alternanthera sp. 
decreased from 2002 to 2005 



Table & : Macrobenthic density (urn-3 and composition of River Beas between 2002-2005 

Table 9a : Mwmphyte associated fauna density (urn') and composition of River Bear between 2002-2005 
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3.10 Macmphyte associated fauna (Table 91 & 9b) : The Meiofauna or macrophyte associated 
fauna was present throughout the potomoan zone of river although macrophytes were present 
only at two sites, at rest of places, population was attached with emergent grass along river 
banks. The average density of epiphytic forms was high at Talwara (78um2) moderate in lower 
zone (28-20 urnf) and less (11-18um2) in stressed zone. 

Epiphytic population mostly comprised of insects, molluscans and decapods. At Talwara region 
it was mostly formed by insect nymphs (37.4%) and gastropods (36.78%). At stressed zone by 
insects (61.4%) belonging tocoleoptera, hemiptera and odonata and at lower stretch all the groups 
were almost equally present gastropods (29.35"!0), decapods (26.16%), oligochaeta (18.2%) and 
insecta (17.64%)as shown in Fig 9. 

Seasonal variation in density and composition 

Epiphytic population like bottom macrofauna exhibited seasonal fluctuation both in density and 
diversity (Table 9b), but fluctuation was site specific depending upon flow of water and amount 
of nutrient load. 

At Talwara the density was more between pre-monsoon to monsoon (103-130 um2) and least in 
winter (17 um2) like bottom macrofauna. The reason being high temperature and less water flow 
in former and low temperature and more water flow in latter season. 

At stressed zone density varied between 3-29 urn :minimum in winter and maximum in monstwn- 
post-monsoon, when river at the zone had high nutrient load due to high flushing by Chakwal 
Nal1a.h lower stretch density was high during prc (13-31) and post-monsoon (41-90um1) low in 
monsoon (1-5 urn-') and winter (4-Sum2) unlike bottom macrofauna, thereby exhibiting that 
monsoon flushing within Beas on the whole especially in lower stretch affect only surface waters 
and is not so great as to have its impact on r~ver bed etc. 

Population diversity exhibited that stone fly nymphs, werc present only at Talwara. Msy fly 
nymphs although present both at upper and lower stretch were dominant at former sitc 
(5.26-17.75%) and mostly present during pre-~nonsoon/sumniers. Coleopteran (nil-63.78%)), 
Hemiptera (nil-54.1%), Odonata (nil-50u4j) rvert. dominant at stressed zone, former bring absent 
during winter all along. Decapods (prawns) as epiphytic Ivrms were present In all seasons but 
abundant in winter (38.88-50%) especially wherever macrophytes were present, exhibiting 
importance of shelter for the group (Table 9b). 

Meiofauna contained fish spawn also mainly between Talwara to Heas bridge. Fish spawn of 
minor carps (2.77%) at Talwara and that of m~scellaneous fishery at AOF Mukcrian (4.16X) and 
Beas bridge (1.96%) was observed in the month of May; while at stressed zone, presence of fish 
fry of assorted fishery in the range of 2.38-3.7% was observed between monsoon to post-monsoon 
depicting that Chakwal Nalla may be facilitating breeding to some extent (Table 9b). 

Main change in meiofauna during the course of study was observed In prawn population which 
showed increasing trend from 2002 to 2005. 

The Insect and other population present in Beas as bottom macro organism and ephphytic f o n ,  
(Table 8c) was comprised of almost 100 genera, out of which 2 belonged to Plecoptera, 1 to 
Lepidoptera, 4 to Trichoptera, 6 to Ephemeroptera, 16 to Hemiptera, 15 to Coleoptera, 7 to Odonata, 
4 to Decapoda, 5 to Diptera, 2 tocranefly larvae, 5 to Himdinea, 5 tooligochaeta, 23 to (;astropods, 
3 to Bivalves, 1 to Cladocera., 1 to Acari. 
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4. Fish and Fishery : River Beas is known to contain fish from its rhithron zone within Shiwalik 
Himalayas. The reservoir on the river-Pong Dam is a good source of fishery currently has average 
yield of 40 kg/ha (Per cum.). Thecommercial exploitation of riverine stretch exists from Talwara 
onwards. The h g  rights vest with Punjab Fisheries except that of Talwara dam which vest 
with Himachal Fisheries. 
4.11 FISHERY SPECTRUM 

a) Fishing activity : River Beas is auctioned along with other natural water resources 
annually on district basis, generally in the month of September for commercial fishing. 
Fishing is done on contract basis all along river except at Talwara dam where 
Co-operative mode of fishing activity exists. 
Fishing is done round the year except during monsoons Uune and July) at Talwara 
and July-August in rest of stretch, when it is banned officially. 
Fishing at main points is done by 120-150 full time fishermen belonging to Bihar and 
Eastern U.P., who are hired by the contractor. Each contractor per district has a party 
of these outsider hshermen numbering 15-20, whom they make to operate within 
their jurisdiction . In addit~on local fishermen belonging to Masiha community too 
operate. Local fishermen are mainly from Talwara,Sultanpur and Harike areas, where 
50-100 operate full time and almost same number partially. 

b) Fishing equipment : 
C r a b  : Small country boat. Each boat carries minimum 2 persons. Boats operate 

on individual basis. 
Gears : The main gears operative in Beas are : 
1. Line and Hook : Line and hook is used mostly between winter to pre-monsoon, 

when water is clear. 
2. Rope - Loop systent : This type of fishing is done mostly where current is swift, 

depth low generally after Talwara barrage to Mirthal (Distt. Gurdspur) along 
foot hills. 

3. Fry drag net (Chatti jnl) : The net is like any other drag net but made of mosquito 
cloth having fine mesh size generally used between Nurpur-Mirthal where depth 
is low. 

4. Gill net 
5. Caste net 

c) Fish marketing : Fish disposal was of I l l rd  c h a ~ e l  at all landing centres but Being of 
different mode at Talwara than rest. 
Centre Channel 
Talwara FisherCo-operative-Wholesale cum Society 

Commissioning agent-Retailer-consumer 

Pathankot FisherContractor-Wholesale cum 
Mukerian Commissioning agent-Retailer-consumer 
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d) Fish Price spread : Fishermen get 50% of wholesale price. 

The retail price was maximum for miscellaneous fishery like, Eel, Mumls, E. vacha, 
Rs. 80-100/- kg having wt. above 1 kg, followed by catfishes, Mystus seenghnla/aor and 
W. attu Rs. 60-100/- kg depending on size. IMC gets Rs.30-60/- kg depending on size. 
Common carp Rs. 25-40/- kg depending on size and Mnor carps Rs.30-35/- kg. 

4.12 Fishery Resources : Fish resource estimation of Beas has been evaluated from the total arrivals 
nf fish catch at 6 landing centres for 3 years. The stations were, Talwara, Pathankot, Mukerian, 
Amritsar, Sultanpur and Harike. 

a) Estimated Fish catch (Tablelo) : The average annual estimated fish catch from 165 km of 
river Beas between Talwara to Harike was approximately 260 tons /year; ranged between 147.6 
t /  (02-03) to 381.2 t /y  (04-05). The biomass showed approximately 160% increase. The increase 
was mostly due to following (i) Auctioning policy of the State i.e. the catchment area of Harike 
and Sultanpur landing centres fall within district Amritsar and Kapurthala where in both rivers 
of Beas and Sutlej co-exist. Since the auct~oning is done district-wise and if contractor happens to 
be same for both the districts fish produce from the area finds assess to any of 3 landing centres 
i.e. Amritsar, Harike and Sultanpur, preferably to such centres having high market return Amritsar 
in this case. For the year September 2004-05 contractor for above mentioned district was same, 
hence the fish catch from Harike and Sultanpur included some Sutlej fishery also, hence the 
Increase,. (ii) More fishing effort at tail end of Beas due to low water level during 2004-05. 

The fish catch during 3 year's of observation (Table 11) showed nominal changes (11.20 to 24.5 
t/y) at Talwara and Pathankot (27.5 to 38.6 t/y) and least at Mukerian (21.9 to 28.9 t/y), because 
no man made interference was noticed In thls particular stretch in the form of fishing activity. 
Contrary to this, fish biomass var~ed greatly at Amritsar (26 to 112.7 t /y)  and Harike (26.0 - to 
117.9 t/y) and to some extent at Sultanpur (21.6 to 63.0 t/y) mainly due to above mentioned 
reason and (ii) Restoration of better aquatic habitat in and around Harike wetland by the Army 
in collaboration with Punjab Govt, and WWF India during 2000-01 through Project "SAHYOG" 
which may have resulted in better fish recruitment during that year resulting in enhancement of 
biomass in subsequent years. Observations revealed that river contains more fish (26.0-117.9 t /y)  
in lower stretch than upper stretch (12.0-38.6 t/y) between Talwara to Mukerian, hence the catch 
per km is less, 1.160 t /y  beingO.116 t/m for first 65 km and it is more 1.850 t/km/yr being 0.185 
t /m/km for lower (100km) stretch. 

b) Average monthly fish catch (Table 12) : 7 1 t h  average fish catch per month computed from 3 
years data show that fish catch at Talwara was 1.97 tons ranging between 1.01-2 tons round the 
year barring the month of March (4.0 t) and September (3.0 t) when enhancement in catch is due 
to presence of common carp mainly. The reason being that this fishery falls easy prey to fishing 
activity because of its breeding nature around this time. 

The average catch/month at Pathankot (3.2t) show seasonal variation. It being low during post- 
monsoon (1.50-2 t) and winter (0.99-2.40 t) and high during pre-monsoon to monsoon (5.20 to 
6 t). The high catch was mainly due to high catch of minor carps fonning 88.89-91.40% population 
during the season. The fishery being susceptible to fishing because of paucity of shelter in the 
area during these seasons having minimum water level in the catchment area as observed in 
Table 1. 

The average fish catch/month at Mukerian (2.430 show least fluctuations. It ranged between 
1.23 to 3.95 t being low in February and high in September to October. High catch during latter 



period was due to high catch of IMC (38.22-52.02%) compared to its low catch in other season, 
thereby depicting that IMC from Harike migrate upto Mukerian where these may be caught 
either during breeding time or while having backward run-post-monsoon. 

Average monthly catch at Amritsar (6.48t) ranged between 4.3 (June) to 9.39 t (November). The 
catch in addition to environment and biological factors is also influenced by market valuation. 
The less catch in summer/premonsoon may be due to more water level in river along the stretch 
as well low demand. The high catch during post-monsoon (7.26-9.39 t) may be due to low water 
level and high demand, as main big size commercial fishes are disposed off from this landing 
centre because of high market value. The individual fishery show persistence of major carps in 
the area, being highest (50%) during monsoon and that of large size cat fishes (9.29-16.17"/0). 

Average monthly catch at Harike was highest (7.88t); ranging between 4.07 to 13.08 t, being low 
during post-monsoon (4.0-5.95 t) and high during summers (9.60-13.8 t). The catch depicts large 
1MC (32.69-51.48%) and common carp (18.11-33.54%) population in the area. Persistence of high 
IMC contribution (39-52.55%) towards total biomass in ail seasons show that this fishery is resident 
of the area. 

Sultanpur stretch of Beas had monthly average catch of 4.9ltons ranging between 3 to 8.70 t, low 
during winter to summer (3.0-5.0 t) and high during n~onsoon (6.20 t) to post-monsoon 
(4.80-8.70 t). High catch in monsoon was due to IMC and during post-monsoon due to 
miscellaneous fishes. Maximum major carp fishes were caught during pre-monsoon to monsoon 
(59.48-41.37%) when this fishery may be having upward local run from Harike towards Kali 
Rein. 

c) Fish catch composition (Table 10 ) :The 3 year observations denoted that fishery of Beas was 
mainly formed of IMC (28.28%) followed by minor carps (22.44W3), common carp (22.02"h)) and 
miscellaneous (17.75%). Large size cat fishes werc least represented (8.54'Y~~). 

IMC were mainly represented by C. ~ ~ i r ~ g n l a  (12.6Yle,), followed by L. rohrtn (8.2%) and L. calbns~i 
(5.06%). C, catln was of very low order (2.35";)) confined to Harike only. Large size cat fishes were 
almost equally represented by W. athi (4.2X1::,) and M .  s~~er~ghala (3.8%,). M .  nor (0.467") being very 
scarce and present in Harike on1 y. 

Minor carps dominant in upper stretch were represented by L. dyocheilus and I.. dero and by 
L. gonius, L. bata , C .  rebn in lower stretch. 

Miscellaneous group was formed of Murrels, H. bnxan~ts, R.  rila, N .  notoplrrus, N, cliitaln wherein 
B. bagarius was mainly confined to upper and N. ch~tnla to lower stretch. 

Persistent presence of C. carpio all along Beas in all age groups and sizes and forming almost the 
second important group of fishery within river envisage its establishment within the system. 

Comparative account of fish composition within Beas during observed period (Table 10) show 
that fishery within river has not changed much except in (i) contributory percentage of IMC and 
catfishes (ii) Induction of C. garirpinus from 2003-04 onwards, although on a small scale (0.05%) 
around Harike. 

The LMC biomass has increased 28.7 t /y to 140.10 t /y resulting ~ W / U  increase in contributory 
population from 19.45 to 36.76%, mainly contributed by C. rnrigla (from 8.54 to 19.02% and L. 
rohita (4.02 to 10.76%) between 2002 to 2005. The increase may be attributed to gotd recruitment 
during 200M)l due to cleaner habitat at Harike because of operation "SAHYOC". 
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Large size catfish population has decreased from 11.38 to 7.32%. The decline has been witnessed 
from 2003 onwards (Table 10) especially around Harike (Table 11) from 10.38 to 4.32O/0 and at 
Suitanpur, from16.20 to 7.69% which may be due to invasion of C. garicpinus competing for the 
food. 

4.13 Fish diversity (Table 11) : Fishery present within Beas was observed to be formed by 54 
species out of which 31 are economically important (Annexure-1). Its upper stretch runningaiong 
foot hills of Shiwalik Himalayas hold cold water (S.richardsonii) to eurythermal carps. Lower 
stretch has N. chitala and M. a i r .  

Talwara centre having biomass of 12.0-24.5 t/y has dominance of C. carpio (66.67-84.50%) which 
may be due to (i) induction of common carp seed regularly by H.P. fisheries in Talwara Dam and 
(ii) Conducive environs, lentic nature of river formed by existence of barrage at this site. The 
stretch contains eurythermal minor carps (12.24-25.0'') and T. putitora (0.03-1.30%) also mainly 
below barrage. 

Pathankot centre having biomass range of 27.5-38.6 t/y ,whose catchment area too is along foot 
hills of Shiwalik and seasonal mountainous tributary-Chaki, has dominance of cold water 
eurythermal minor carps - L, drro, L. rfyach~~rlus (84.97-90.03%). Presence of T ,  putitora (2.18-5.44%), 
mainly during winter and S. riclmrdsorl~i (nil-2.35%) between winter to premonsoon. 

Mukerian centre, pure plain stretch having lotic environment, where Beas regains maximum 
water resources, has dominance of IMC (23.68-50.23"/0), although minor carps (18.72-40.14%) are 
also substantial . Regular presence of T, plrtllorn (1.31-2.42%) during winter depict that Mahseer 
ascends upto Mukerian within &.as for its feeding. 

Lower stretch between Amritsar to Harlkr where in river has good water resource, flow and 
depth contain mostly IMC (23.97-51.48%,), large size catfishes (4.32-19.62°/~) and common carp 
(12.96-39.0h0k,) - all important commercial fishery mainly because fish gets protected area within 
Harike wetland. 

The changes observed in lower stretch were (i) Decline in catfish fishery (Table 10 & 11). 
(ii) Invasion of C. gariepitrlrs at Harike. 

4.14 Length-frequency distribution (Table 13) : Length frequency distribution of commercial 
fishery show that maximum fishes like C. tnripala (48.5%), L. rohita (42.0%), C. carpio (59.9%), 
T. putitora (67.9%) were dominant in llnd group in the length range of 306-500 mm. 

Catfishes, M, seenghala (44%), W. att11(44.1n/0) and L. calbasu amongst IMC were dominant (62.7%) 
in Illrd group in the length of 458-635 mm for former and 407-535 mm for later. 

C. catla, the least represented species among IMC was present equally (26.5-28.6%) between IInd 
to IVth group in the catch. The species showed growth even upto Vth group (763-864 mm) present 
as 8.6% of catla catch within Beas. 

Presence of 7.6% of C. catla and 11.07% of T. putitora in 1" group in Beas catch show their over 
exploitation within the system. 
Conlparative account of length frequency data show that there was gradual decline in lSt group 
(0-300 mm) catch of C. catla from 11.1% to nil and of T. putitora from 11.1 to 6% between 2002 to 
2005, showing fall in m i t m e n t  indirectly. 

Decline in VIth group (865 mm and above) of M. seengbala from 5 to 2% and that of W. attu from 
13% to nil depict the fishery is not getting conducive environs for its growth which affects the 
biomass as well as recruitment. 
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5. Impact of river Beas on Harike Welmd 

Harike wetland is a man made wetland which came into existence in 1952 as a result of construction 
of barrage at confluence of river Ekas and Sutlej at Harikepattan with the objective of providing 
irrigation and drinking water facility to southern Punjab and Rajasthan. 

Harike is one of the six wetlands of International importance in India designated under Ramsar 
Convention and is known as "Ramsar Site" since 1990. The site was declared as "Bird Sanctuary" 
by Govt. of India under "Wild Life Act" in 1992. The wetland was observed to harbour more than 
50% of fishery resources of Sutlej and &as (Moza and Mishra, 2002) and has sufficient water 
except during summer/pre-monsoon (April-Mdy) as such paucity of water is not a problem 

As the wetland is the main source of fishery especially IMC (Moza and Mishra, 2002), observation 
on its ecology especially pertaining to its two main resources i.e. &as and Sutlej was undertaken 
along with that of river Beas so as to know the impact of ingress from these resources, so that any 
management measure if needed to keep the wetland in healthy condition can be taken up by the 
concerned agency, although wetland no longer contribute to fish produce d i r t~ t ly  now, as fishing 
is banned since 2000, yet healthy maintenance of stock is very important, therefore assessment of 
the environment of the resource is essential. 

Ecological evaluation of Harike was done at 3 points (i) Mouth of river Beas before the confluence 
-Beas (ii) Mouth of river Sutlej before the confluence i.e, inlet of Sutlrj (iii) Confluence-after the 
mixing of two resources in the main wetland. 

ECOLOGICAL EVALUATION : 
Soil quality (Table 14) : Harike has sandy loam soil (57.2-66.5'1'0 sand, 23.7 -30.8 silt and 
9.1- 16.6% clay, contribution of sand more through Beas having 54.4 - 70.2% sand compared to 
Sutlej 52.6-63.25% sand. Soil is alkaline at all sites, pH ranging between 7.4 to 7.9 at confluence 
just like its two resources -Beas and Sutlcj. 

Availability of low values of organic carbon, 0.273-0.690%; nitrogen, 6.50-10.7 mg/100g and 
phosphorus 1.33-2.73 mg/100g in Beas compared to Sutlej 0.315-0.832 'YO of Organic carbon; 8.59- 
14.0 mg/100g of Nitrogen, 2.0-3.20 mg/100g of av. I'hosphorus indicate that input of nutrient 
load by Beas into Harike is less than Sutlej. 

Specific conductance range of 287.3-191.0 prnhos/cm along &as bank site was considerably less 
especially in winter season compared to 294.7-388.3pmhos/cm values alongsutlej, highest during 
winter. Theconductance values of 262.7-212.0pmhos/cm at confluencesite, envisage that pollution 
impact in wetland especially during winter due to Sutlej inflow is lessened by the inflow of Beas. 

Water quality (Table 15) : Physical characteristics of wetland like temperature and transparency 
(14-41.3 cm) envisage more influence by clean waters of Beas having transparency range of 
14-41.3 cm compared toSutlej with 15-36 cm trans values. 

The water of main wetland range from being neutral (pH, 6.97) to alkaline (pH, 7.44) having 
dissolved oxygen range of 5.5-7.2 mg-I; CO,,nil to 0.38 mg.'; specific conductance range of 
267.3-193.7 p h o s / c m .  Observations on above said parameters from two sources of wetland 
Beas and Sutlej indicate that Beas with more oxygenated waters D.O,6.3-8.9 mg" and low total 
dissolved solids (117.7-77.0 mg.'), having Specific Conductivity range of 236.7 -154.7 mmhob/cm 
diminish- the untoward impad of Sutlej having low oxygenated waters (DO, 4-49 mg.l) with 
high specific conductance of 411.3-256.0 pmhos/cm especially during pre-monsoon. 
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Table 14 : Impact of River Beas on ecology of Harike wet land-Soil quality 

L 
f Table 15 : Impad of River Beas on ecology of Harike wet land-Water quality 

Parameten 
Sites 

Beas inlet 
Sutiejinlet 
confluence 
Beas inlet 
Sutlej inlet 
Confluence 
Beas inlet 
Sutlej inlet 
Confluence 
Beas inlet 
Sutlejinlet 
conhmce 

Seaeons 

Pre-morrsoon 

Monsoon 

Post-monsoon 

Winter 

Panmeters 
Siten 

Beas inlet 
Sullqinlet 
C d u e n c e  

Beas inlet 
Sutlej inlet 
Conflumce 

Beas inlet 
SuUej inlet 
Confluence 

Beas inlet 
Sutlej inlet 
Confluence 

Sand 
(%) 

58.4 
52.6 
66.5 
54.4 
63.2 
60.1 
62.2 
60.9 
57.2 
70.2 
61.8 
28.0 

Seasons 

Re-monsoon 

Monsoon 

Post-morrsoon 

Winter 

Water 
temp. 
(El 

272 
29.7 
29.3 

29.3 
29 3 
29.3 

20.3 
19.3 
20.0 

16.7 
17.8 
16.8 

Silt 
(%I 

29.3 
31.8 
23.7 
34.7 
34.7 
30.8 
25.5 
26.4 
26.2 
17.4 
224 
10.2 

Trurr. 
lcm) 

29.0 
347 
30.0 

14 0 
15.0 
14.0 

41.3 
36.0 
41.3 

37.7 
28.0 
36.7 

Clay 
(%I 

12.3 
10.6 
9.8 
10.9 
11.8 
9.1 
12.3 
12.7 
16.6 
12.4 
13.5 
7.41 

pH 

7.53 
7.21 
7.27 

7.37 
7 16 
7.44 

7.32 
6.90 
6.97 

7.4 
7.2 
7.3 

pH 

7.79 
8.03 
7.94 
7.60 
7.63 
7.59 
7.47 
7.47 
7.48 
7.41 
7.41 
7.48 

DO 
( m e )  

7.7 
4.4 
7.07 

6 3 
4.4 
5.5 

8.1 
4.0 
6 0  

8.9 
4.9 
7.2 

Organic 
carbon (%I 

0.415 
0.315 
0.250 
0.350 
0.460 
0.335 
0.273 
0 . W  
O..W 
0.690 
0.832 
0.398 

Alkali- 
nity 

(mg3 

65.3 
100.0 
74.0 

72.2 
73.3 
680 

S4 0 
61.3 
54 3 

64 7 
86.0 
70.7 

TDS 
(mg') 

117.7 
204.7 
133.0 

100.3 
143.7 
118.0 

77.0 
127.3 
54.3 

80.0 
144.7 
%.O 

Sp. conductivity 

2873 
306.3 
222.0 
236.7 
344.7 
262.7 
262.7 
294.7 
252.7 
191.0 
3883 
212.0 

Free-caldum 
carbonate (%) 
(pmhos/cm) 

11.12 
17.7 
11.7 
5.25 
7.80 
6.3 

4.08 
6.75 
1.88 
3.83 
6.33 
7.00 

Sp. cond. 
pmhoslcm 

236 7 
411.3 
2673 

202.3 
285.3 
237.7 

154.7 
256 0 
236.0 

161.3 
289.3 
193.7 

Avl. Phosphorus 
(rng/lOOg) 

1-84 
2.56 
2.47 
1.80 
2.00 
I .77 
2.73 
3.20 
3.00 
1.33 
2.33 
1 ..I6 

AvL Nitrogen 
(mg/lOOg) 

6.50 
8.59 
7.65 
6.53 
9.80 
8.87 
10.7  
13.04 
11.97 
8.49 
14.09 
7.98 

Ca 
(mg') 

26.0 
40.0 
26.3 

24.0 
32.7 
27.7 

27.0 
33.0 
35.7 

32.7 
35.3 
37.7 

Mg 
( m e )  

10.6 
13.0 
12.0 

14.2 
20.2 
17.4 

14.6 
22.4 
19.2 

136 
19.4 
12.6 

Inorgan. 
Phosptute 

(me3 . 
0.220 
0.360 
0.330 

0.247 
0.301 
0.273 

0.300 
0.440 
0.362 

0.159 
0.330 
0.221 

CI. 
lmg') 

26 7 
34.7 
24.7 

10.3 
12.3 
11.7 

16 7 
25.0 
21.0 

16.0 
26.7 
18.7 

Si. 
(mg*) 

1.5 
3.1 
2.4 

0.57 
0.49 
0.67 

2.7 
4.7 
4.1 

2.27 
3.40 
2.77 



The pollutional load brought in by Sutlej as depicted by its B.O.D. (21.9 mg')  and C.O.D. 
(78.60 ma.') values too gets diminished at confluence site as was observed by their respective 
values, 15.18 and 55.18 mg' at the site some 'h km below. The change is brought in by flushing of 
Beas due to its waters having low B.O.D. (11.78 mg') and C.O.D. (38.83 mg') load e s p ~ i a l l y  
during winter as depicted below 

Nutrient load of wetland with calcium 26.3-37.7, magnesium, 12.0-19.2, chloride 11.7-24.7 and 
silicate 0.67-4.1 mg-I also diminished due to dilution by Beas water as observed in Table 15. 
Productivity of wetland as depicted by dissolved inorganic phosphate content, 0.221-0.362 mg.' 
also gets lowered under the impact of Beas having comparatively low inorganic phosphate content 
(0.159-0.300 mg.') than Sutlej (0.301-0.440 mg.'). 

In nutshellaboveobservations on soilnnd uaterq~talrty rndicnte t lut  riwr &-as helps tn ktscying t.t~t!ironnrrnt 
ofwetland in good condition especinlly drtring r~~inter r t l l ~ o ~  roatrr ingress from Sutlrj is less nnd poll~ttant 
load more. 

The impact of River Beas on the pollution load of wetland 

Primary Productivity : Gross primary production tif wetland varied b e t w t ~ n  145.83-208.33 mgC/ 
m y h r  with minimum during post-monsoon and niaximum during summer-pre-monscmn unlike 
its two resources. The average gross prtductlon at 3 sitcs as depiced below showed values higher 
along Sutlej bank (205.72 mgC/ml/hr) followed by &as bank (197.92 mgC/~n'/hr). The net 
production (98.95-156.25 mgC/m3/hr) and community respiration (56.25-103.125 m$/m"/hr) 
rates too reflect similar seasonal trend. 

B.O.D. (rngl-') 

Gross Production (mgUm31hr) at Harike Wetland (2002-05) 

Site/Season 

Beas 
Sutlej 
Confluence 

C.O.D. (mgl.') 

Beas 
Sutlej 
Confluence 

Season Post.monswn 

Beas inlet 187.50 234.37 166.70 203.12 197.92 

Sutlej inlet 208.33 265.62 192.70 205.72 

Confluence 208.33 195.313 145.83 17.08 181.63 

The ratio between gross and net production at Harike was, 1.46 at Beas inlet, 1.51 at Sutlej Met 
and 1.48 at confluence indicating net productivity along wetland is almost similar as evident by 
nuhient values, thereby indicating that net production of wetland is influenced almost as much 
by river Sutlq as by Beas. 

Pre-monsoon 

13.7 
19.3 
15.0 

43.0 
100 
70.7 

Av. 

11.78 
21.9 
15.18 

Monsoon 

9.53 
18.70 
13.50 

26.9 
45.1 
39.2 

Post-monsoon 

10.7 
21.3 
12.5 

Winter 

13.2 
25.3 
19 7 

44.9 
80.7 
46.5 

40.5 
88.7 
64.3 

38.83 
78.60 
55.18 



The ratio between Primary production and Respiration at 3 sites within Harike was 2.5 at Beas 
and 2.7 at Sutlej and Confluence indicating organic pollution load of main wetland is more due 
to latter than former river. 

Biotic Evaluation 

Plankton (Table 16) :Standing crop of plankton within wetland at confluence site was low 219 
u/l (294-121 u/ l  range) compared to that of Beas inlet, 253 u/l (177-328 u/l range) and Sutlej 
inlet, 235 u/1(132-288 u/l range). 

Periphyton (Table 17) : Periphyton concentration too was low at confluence, 348 u ~ m - ~  (177-444 
ucm.'range) than Beas inlet, 362 ucm" (21 1-433 ucm-' range) and Sutlej inlet, 399 ucm.' (223-489 
ucm range). 

Population composition of microphytic vegetation was almost similar all along wetland so far its 
composition is concerned but variation exists in percentage of each contributing group. 

At confluence site, the population was formed by diatoms 34.5%, green algae 20.5%, blue green 
algae 26.75%, rotifers 9.25O/" and copepods 9% compared to 45% diatoms, 26% green algae, 11.25% 
blue green algae, 6.5% rntifers and 11 25% copepods at Beas and 35.5% diatoms 14.75% green 
algae, 32.5% blue green algae, 13.25'X copepods, 3% rotifers and 1% protozoans at Sutlej. 

Contributing percentage of blucgreen algac, copepods and rotifers at confluence indicate that 
Harike population 1s more influenced by Sutlei than Beas. 

The microphytic vegetation of wetland was mainly formed by Diatonra, Navuculn, Frustulia, 
Amphora, Nttzschia among diatoms. Lllofhris, Clndophora Arrkistrodesrnus among green algae. 
Microcystis,, Spirrrlit~a, Phortni~ftion among blue green algae. Brachiontis, Filina among rotifers. 
Cyclops, Dinptomtts among copepods. All most all forms were present at all sites except that 
Fr~rstulia, Tabellaria, Cruc~gertilr wcrc present only at Reas inlet site having comparatively low 
pollutional load than rest as such these 3 genera can be classified as non-resistant genera and also 
Filitln and Diaplonrtts to some extent as these were present only at Beas bank and confluence site 
being absent at Sutlej site. 

Macmzoobenthos (Table 18) : Average biotic population in the form of macrozoobenthos was 
961 um"(75-2498) at confluence compared to low of 316 um2(200-387umz ) at Beas and high of 
1390 uml  (312-1599umz) at Sutlej site. 

The population composition like total density varied greatly at 3 sites (Table 18) and exhibited 
both site and seasonal variation At confluence, it was mainly formed by Gastropods (63.9%) 
during pre-monsoon, tubificds (bloom) during monsoon and beetle nymphs (50%) during winter. 
Prawns in the range of 10.35-6.5% were present between post-monsoon to winter. Compared to 
this contributing population at Beas bank site was formed mainly by Insect nymphs, Prawns 
being dominant (50.37%) during post- monsoon and absent all together during winter,tubificids 
although present throughout but abundant during winter (51.0%), Gastropods (nil-19.77%) and 
Cladocerans (nil-15.15Yo). 

Present during premonsoon and Hemiptera nymphs formed bloom during post-monsoon. 

At Sutlej bank site benthic density exhibited seasonal trend, being high during winter to pre- 
monsoon 11599-3112 um") when water resources in the river are less. Population was mainly 
contributeh by pollution tolerant communities like ,Oltgochaetes, 45.87% (27.3-66.6%) follow& 
by Chironomids, 18.4496 (nil-37.39%), Gastropods, 15.90% (7.19-27.13%) and Coleoptera nymphs, 
10.08% (3.7-19.23). 
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Population composition envisage that wetland is equally influenced by both the resources but 
impact of effluent ingress during monsoon is high via Sutlej than Beas. 

Meiofauna (Table 19) : Macrozoo-organisms associated with macrophytes too contribute 
substantially to food chain of wetland. The density of meiofauna was highest at Sutlej bank side, 
57 um (1 18-21 um2) followed by confluence site, 29 ~rn.~(63-74um~) and Beas site, 20 urn.' 
(41-4 urn2). 

The population at Beas site was mainly formed by Gastropods 38.6 % (6.25-100% range) followed 
by Prawns, 25.36'/0 (nil-38.88%). Among lnsect nymphs, may fly nymphs 9.2% (nil-27.28%) formed 
s u ~ a b l e  population followed by beetle nymphs 5.45: (nil-19%). 

The population at Sutlej inlet site was contributed mainly by Gastropods, 24.0% (4.45-58.3% range) 
but to lesser extent than other two sites and by pollution tolerant communities like, Chironomids, 
15.93% (nil-37.54% range), Cladoceran, 13.41°L, (nil-36.23"/0 range), tubificids 8.25% (nil - 23.46%). 
Among Insect nymphs, Hemipteran were more 22.2"/r, (5.0-27.5s) followed by Odonate nymphs 
11.71% (nil-26.66%). 

The population at confluence site was mainly formed by Prawns 40.95% (nil-88.2%). Molluscans 
both Gastropods 15.71% (nil-50% range) and Bivalves, 10.77 %(nil-22.22% range) formed sizeable 
population. Insects were mprewntrd almost equally by all groups (Table 19). The prawn population 
within wetland was observed to be sustdihed due to influx of Beas as these were totally absent 
along the zone influenced by Sutlej. 

Fauna of wetland in the form of benthic organisms or associated epiphytic forms had many 
genera common at all sites like Bortis nymphs among may fly, Notonectn among Hemiptera, Berosus 
lan~aii, Vyticus,  Hydatirtts, Hypophorus among Coleoptera, Gomphrts, Enallagoma among Odonates, 
Helilts among crane fly larvae, Chironr~rnous larvae among diptera, Lymnava pinguis, Physa, Gyraullus, 
V .  dissrmilnris and Corbicula strnitrlla among molluscans. Haemopsis, Herpobdella among Hirudinea, 
Tuhjfex, Limnodrillus and Branchi~rra amongoligochaetes denoting these genera having wide range 
of tolerance. 

But certain forms like Lithocrrc~ts, sardia littoralis, Laccotrepes among Bugs, Belostoma among Beetles; 
f'sychodn among diptera, Glossohponia among leech and Hydrachina (Acari) are present only at 
Sutlej site denoting these more pollution resistant able to live in depleted oxygen conditions. 

Forms like Enithart~s, Plea and Galastocorrs b~rfo (Hemiptera), Argia (Odonate, Hydrophilus, Octhebius 
(Coleoptera), Fauna atvr (mollusca) were present only along Beas side hence can be designated 
comparatively sensitive. 

Macrophytes : The vegetation density along wetland like other biotope was outcome of both 
resources. The density (wet biomass) was 4.84 kg/m2 at confluence site compared to 7.04 kg/ml 
at Sutlej and 5.64 kg/m2 at Beas bank site. But macrophyte population showed Sutlej resource 
having more impact than Beas as population was exclusively formed by E. rressipes at both 
confluence and Sutlej while along Beas bank site, it was formed by E. cressipes (70%), Nelumbo 
lutea (nil-20°/u), h m n a  minor (nil-lo%), A l t ~ m n t h r f f i  (nil-10%) and Ipomia (nil-4%) although all 
except water hyacinth were present seasonally. 

The abiotic and biotic factors along wetland-coduence site indicate that condition of wetland 
gets influenced by both resources equally, but impact of Sutlej was more along monsoon to post- 
monsoon when resources from that sources were more compared to winter. O b ~ e ~ a t i o n t  also 
indicated that river Beas helps in keeping wetland in s t a b i  condition by diluting the more 
polluted waters of Sutlej especially its dissolved oxygen content mainly during winter. 
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6. CONCLUSION 

Environmental status of Beas 

The present study of river Beas within plains of Punjab has indicated that river from Talwara to 
Mirthal (dist. Gurdaspur) is subjected to heavy water abstraction due to diversion of its resource 
into Shah Canal and to some extent by soil erosion via Chakki bank stream, but still retains clean 
environment 

River is polluted at Mukerian only that too on point pollution discharge site due to induction of 
industrial cum municipal effluents through various Nallas, main being Chakwal. 

River after Mukerian especially Terrikein village regains clean environment due to induction of 
water resources from Shah Canal. River at Harike around its culmination with Sutlq is again 
subjected to effluent load mainly organic through Kali/West Bein. 

Impact of water abstraction 

Manipulation of water resources has decreased water volume in app. 50-60 km of Beas resulting 
in habitat loss for some biotic communitiesmainly plankton (80 u/l) resulting in low Gross primary 
production (177.0 mgC/m3/hr) and low fish production, 12.0-38.6 t/year especially of quality 
fish like IMC (nil-1.07%) and large size catfish (nil-2.13%). 

Sufficient presence of other biotic forms like periphyton concentration (634 ucm '), 
macrozoobenthos density (605 um in upper abstracted stretch envisage that the zone contains 
food resources for particular fishery-bottom dwelling with browsing feeding habits, yet the fish 
produceof0.116 t/km/month is less than lower stretch, 0.185 t/km/month; mainly due to water 
constrain as observed by monthly catch estimate. The total catch at Talwara (2 to 4 t/month) and 
Pathankot (2.40-6 t/month) was high between March to September when water resources were 
minimum (300-377 cusecs) indicating fishes succumb more to outside pressure -fishing during 
the period. 

Quality fishery like IMC and large size catfishes get restricted to lower Beas where these represent 
18 to 51.48% and 4.32-20.785: of total population respectively. Near absence of this fishery may be 
due to insufficient water resources to sustain it above Mukerian with the result their overall 
production gets hampered. 

Minimum outflow 300-320 c u m  during monsoon below Talwara barrage cause also severe 
breeding strain to IMC fishery as these are not able to take upward breeding run during breeding 
season. 

Impact of various pollutional load in production potential 

The two effluent carriers, Chakuml Nalla and Kali Bein tributary once facilitating breeding of Beas 
fishery have become sort of death traps for brooders as well as general fishery. 

Chakwal Nalla due to its carcinogenic effluent causing anerobic conditions (D.O., 2.77; B.O.D., 
30.6 and C.O.D., 288.4 mg") Kali Bein for its high organic silt load, heavy rnaaophyte infestation 
and drying up nature. 

However, as far as their impact on general productivity is concerned, these do not make Beas 
waters critical (D.O., 6-8 mgi) or unproductive (T. alkalinity, 54-96 mg') rather productivity gets 
enhanced as is evident by high gross (194.37-207.03 mgC/mJ/hr) and net production (117.1& 
135.36 mgC/m3/hr) along the influenced sites. Density of various food webs mainly plankton 
(99-220 u/l)  get increased, concurrent with availability of food as well as water resources, fish 
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produdion gets enhanced. Total fish catch of Beas along the stretch having in flux of pollutants 
(Mukenan to Hankel ranged between 2.16 to 11.79 t/m/year, culminating in fish produce of 
0.1850 t/km/month. 

~vailability of more water resources ensured availability of quality fish like IMC (18.51-51.480!u) 
and large size catfishes (4.32-20.78%) indicating that pollutants of observed magnitude do not 
have negative impact as long as availability of water is sufficient 

Status of Beas in terns of fishery 

Perusal of 3 year data show that average fish produce from Beas was 260 tons /year being 26.0 t/ 
month contributed by 54 fish species out of which 31 species form main stay commercial fishery. 

Upper abstracted stretch contains cold water eurytherrnal fishery, minor carps mainly L, dero, 
L. dyocheilus and Puntilts sp.,contributing, 87.3% of total population. Mahseer, mainly T. putitorn 
contribute 0.03-5.44% of population. 

Presence of cold water carp, S. riclrardsorrii at Pathankot landing centre (nil -3.M1X)only during 
winter to premonsoon suggest that this fish species may be ascending into Beab via Clakki tributnry 
for f t ~ d i n g  purpose. 

Lower Beas has abundance of commercial fishery like IMC, large size catfishes, Murrcls etc. It 
also has sizeable amount of Common carp contribut~ng 3'J highest group representing 22.02% of 
total population.. 

Introduction of this fish no doubt takes place in uplands (I'ong and Talwara dam) but the fishery 
has established in Potomoan zone too, mainly around places having conducive lotic type of 
environment i.e. near Talwara and Harike barrages, than in stretclies having lent~c type of 
environment (Mukerian to outskirts of Harike). 

Existence of thai magur, Clnrias~artrplnus although localized (Harikc) and lnterm~ttent nonetheless 
was observed to have invaded the system. 

In brief it was observed that diversion of water resources than pollutional influx affect ecology 
and fish productivity of Beas. 

Fishing by Chatti Jal and Rope Loop type which takes away juvenile fishery brooders from 
the system affects the natural recruitment hence final produce. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CONSERVATION AND SUSTANANCE OF FISHERIES IN 
RIVER BEAS 

Sustenance of resources of fish germ plasm and to bridge the gap between product~on and demdnd 
especially of those fishes which are not cultured but are greatly sought after, i t  is imperative to 
conserve the capture fisheries resources within Beas sub basin of lndus system. 

6.1 Eco-conservation : 

Eco-conservation in river Beas-like any other river having trans state boundaries necessitate% 
national approach beyond state boundaries, as the action in uplands greatly affects the lower 
basin, like sedimentation caused by deforestation in Himachal Pradtrh. Massive forestation 
programme along foot-hills of Shiwalik Himalaya needs to be undertaken to halt soil erosion. 

Commercial exploitation of Beas bed along Talwara to Mirthal segment for extraction of sto11es/ 
pebbles and its hibutary-mainly Chakki should not be allowed in all seasons as i t  affects breeding 
ground and food web, especially of Mahseer fishery and of Schizothorax , both endangered 
speceies. 
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Problem of pollution within Beas although not serious currently still may be causing over all 
stress on the fishery especially during winter when B.O.D. (15.3-20.7 mg4) and C.O.D. levels 
(51-115 mg") shoot up inaffected stretch due tochakwal Nalla effluent. Presence of large number 
of saprophilic forms in the food web and colonization of macrophytes at tail end under the impact 
of Kali Bein, is also cause of concern, because environmental changes causing change in food 
spectrum may affect growth of individual fishery causing change in fish spectrum as well as fish 
production. Therefore it is necessary to tackle the problem of pollution by concerned authority- 
Punjab Pollution Control Board. 

For better environment and sustained fish production within this river, industrial treatment plank 
should come up along the course of Beas at Mukerian and Goindwal. 

Sewage treatment plants at Beas town onwards need to be formed along both banks of Beas as 
these are heavily populated. Sewage treatment plants are absolutely essential along KalWest  
bein to diminish organic load of Bein and Beas. 

The Harike zone of river contains sufficient fishery resources, almost 50% more than rest, but 
growing siltation and water hyacinth infestation is cause of concern. Deweeding of the site should 
be taken up on annual basis and dcrilting on time frame period to maintain aqua-resources thereby 
fish productivity of this wetland 

Removal of water hyacinth from Kali Bein (after barrage to confluence with Beas) is absolutely 
eesential for breeding of Harike fishery and over all productivity not only of Beas but that of 
Sutlej as well. 

Maintenance of 200 cusecs of water within Kali Bein should be made mandatory throughout the 
year to maintain flow. Water thrift from Kali Bein for irrigation purposes be banned and made 
punishable offence. 

Use of Chatti jal and Rope-loop type of fishing be strictly banned . To make it successful exercise 
the yearly hike in auctioning amount by concerned deptt without any rationale should be 
abandoned so that contractor is not forced to raise the amount by illegal methods 

6.2 Development Measures 

The upper stretch of Beas between Talwara to Mirthal was observed to be condusive for 
eurythermal carps like L, d u o  and L. dyochcilus, production of same can be enhanced by ranching 
the stretch with seed of resident minor carps 

For sufficient seed availability artificial propagation of these carps need to be standardized. 

Talwara dam should be stocked with Mahseer - T. putitora seed as well in addition to common 
carp as ecology of the site is conducive for this fishery too. 

Chakki tributary need to be exploited for brooders of S. richnrdsonii. The seed obtained from 
these can be utilized in upper region of same hibutary where large scale mining is not taking 
place. 

Gene pool of C. catla., M.aor and N,chitala from river Beas need to be preserved for future. All 
these fishes have healthy growth and grow up to vth/stage. The former although forming 2.35% 
of T, population only forms 8.6% of its own population in Vth/group. 
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ANNEXURE 1 

FISH SPECIES RECORDED FROM RIVER BEAS (TALAwARA-HARIKE) 
I. ORDER : CLUPEIFORMES 

Sub order : Clupeoidei 

Family : Clupeidae 

I .  Gadusia chupra (Ham) 
Sub order : Notopteroidei 

Family : Notopteridae 

2. Notopterus chitala 

3. N .  notopterus 

11. ORDER : CYPRINIFORMES 
Family : Cyprinidae 

4 .  Chela bacaila / oxyxyguster 

5 .  Tor putitora 

6.  Putttius sarana 

7 .  Ptrntiussuphorv 

8 .  P. straitus 

9. P. conchonius 

10. P.  tetraanrpagus 

11. P ,  chry.wptms 

12. P. puntius 

13. P.  punjabensis 

14. Catla catla 

15. Cirrhinus tnrigala 

16. C .  reba 
17. Lmbeo rahita 

18. L. calbasu 

19. L. dero 

20. L. dyocheilus 

21. L. gonius 

22. L.bata 
a. Osteobrama cotio 

24. Cyprinus carpi0 comrnunis 
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43. 

VI. 

Schiwthorax richardsonii 

Family : Cobitidae 

Botia birdii 

Lepidocephalichthys gun tea 

ORDER : SILURIFORMES 

Family : Bagridae 

Mystus aor 

M .  seenghnla 

M .  vittatus 

M .  tengra 

M .  bleekeri 

Rita rita 

Family : Sisoridae 

Bagarius bagarius 

Family : Siluridae 

Ompak pabda 

Wallago attu 

Family : Schilbeidae 

Eutropiicthys vacha 

Family : Heteropneustidae 

Heteropneustes fossilis 

Family : Clariidae 

Clarias batrachus 

C .  gariepinus 

ORDER : SYMBRANCHIFORMES 

Family : Arnphinoidae 

Amphipnuos cuchia 

ORDER : BELONIFORMS 

Family : Bedlonidae 

Xenantodon cancilla 

ORDER : CHANNIFORMES 

Family : Channidae 



46. C .  straitus 

VII. ORDER : I'ERCIFORMES 

Family : Nanidae 

47. Nandus nandus 

Family : Ambassidae 

48. Ambasis ranga 

49. A .  narna 

Family : Anabantidae 

50. Colisa fascratus 

Family : Goboidae 

51. Gobius giurirts 

52.  Glosso~obius 

VIII. ORDER MASTACEMBEL.IFORME5 

Family : Mastacembclidae 

53. Mastncntrbel~rs nrnratlrs 

54. M .  pnnci~lus 

Fieh-Diversity in Beas (Potornoan Zone) 

Endangered species : Ompak paldn 

Vulnerable species : T, putrtorn, L. drro, L. dyoclteilus. (Carps) B.  bagarius (catfishes) 

Indeterminate species : E. tmcha, X. cattctlla 

Rare species : Botin brrdi, L~pidocrphalichthys guntea, Mystus ziittatus, M .  bleekeri, 

Atnphrprtorts cuchia 
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Fig. 1 River n t ~  at Tolwnr.t ahovc* harratg. 

> 

FIR 2 Rlver Beas at Talwara Barrage (Prnt-monux,n) 
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Fi$. 4 Shah Nchar at Talwara 
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Fig. 5 Reinduct~on of Shah Nrhar intr~ Hi\.rr t k - . ~  at Tc%rrikt.in 

Fig. h River Beas at Mukerian at the induction of Chakwal Nalha 
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Fig. 7 1nlc.t of Kivcv Ikus at Ilarikr showing Siltation 

Fig. 8 Inlet of River khas at Harike 
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Fig. 10 Confluence site at Talwara showing dominance* of C. C q i o  

Rizw Beas Emlopand F i r h q  - Rullefin : 1.50 



FiK. 11 I%h I.rndinp, at Pathnnkot (wintrr) showing dominance of Mahsrer 

Fig. 12 Fish landing at Harikr showing pr~cc-nrr of larp size cat fish- 
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Fig. 13 Fish landing at  Mukrrian showing pnwnct* IhlC . ~ n d  cat fishes 



I:i6. 15 K.~li Ik-tn h.forr induct~on into 1k.a.; (Alluwal village) Infestation of watcr hvacinth 

> 
Fi& Ih Kali k i n  at Sourw 
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Fig. 17 I'wmcc. of Clnrilr.: (;nrir.prtt~rrs at I f.irikr I 

Fig. 18 Fish Market at Amritsar 
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